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A beast (bear specifically) took time out from his campus terrorism 1Ned-
nes:tay to read a newspaper il) "'" Daily Egyptian office. The beast is allegedly 
from ·Mata Hari Uniwrsir;..gJ<; bel ieved Ic>-.-<::e>nnection with " Dan-
oes From the Beast" a da""" concert 10 be performed by the Southem Reper-
tory Dance n-ter at 8 p .m . Friday, saturday and SUnday In the University 
Theater. (Staff photo) 
Judge gets 104 petition 
f or dismissal of SIU suit 
By Jeff JoueU 
DaUy Egyptla.a Staff Wrl\er 
A motioo to dismiss SlU's class actioo 
suit against terminated faculty was 
received Tuesdar at Jackson County 
Circuit Clerk's offIce from Carl Runge, 
East St. Louis attorney representing 
the fired faculty . 
Cir .. t Judge Peyton Cook will rule 00 
the motioo at a May 23 hearing at 10:30 
a.m. 
The motion for dismissal questions 
SlU's ri~ 0( a class actioo suit and 
tben dealing individually with ter · 
minated teachers in making out-of-<:ourt 
settlements. 
n.e thrust of SlU's five-moolb-old suit 
is to seek a judicial declaratioo that the 
terminations were in order because of 
SlU's declared financial exigency . 
assistant professor of English ; [ngrid 
Gadway , instructor in foreign langua~e ; 
Robert A. Wosylus , instructor in foreIgn 
language ; and Edwin Delmastro of 
Learnign Resources Services. 
"I have never received a list of the 
supposed 104 , " Runge said in a 
telephone int~rview Wednesday . ·'So I 
guess I'm not really sure who I'm 
defending ," he continued . 
Runge said Wednesday that . he 
received a letter from John C. Felnch , 
SIU 's attorney for the case , asking 
Runge whom he is representing . 
Runge said he was ··surprised" by the 
questioo. " It could mean he (Feiricb ) 
wants to know who has individual 
contracts with me but I suspect Feirich 
is not even sure who he is bringing suit 
against ," Ru~e said. 
A copy of Felricb 's lett ... was included 
with Runge's motioo to dismiss the suit 
against the lOt, according to Runge. 
Feirich was unavailable ror comment. 
VaiJy 13gyptian 
Southern lllinois University 
Pay hikes for 106 
to end "inequities' 
By Jeff Jouett 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Salarv In(' r t?ases have bee n 
authorize.:. for 106 SIU facultv tll currect 
·'i nequities· · In pay scales' in accor · 
dance with SILT ·s I"l~ VISed Affirmallve 
A(·t ion Plan . 
Of th~ 106 to rece ive the ··eqult y ad· 
justments .·· 47 are f{'male and 11 are 
black or members of other mlllorily 
groups. accordlllg til Ka ren Craig . 
assistant provost. 
The increases . ranging from S25 III 
S350 per month. will be effective wllh 
the paychecks covering May I , Hulll :o: 
Merrie assistant to inter im Preslderll 
Hiram Lesar. said Wednesday . 
Demanded by U.S. Departmenl uf 
Health , Education and Wel fare to prove 
before Oct. 30. 1973. lhat SI U had a 
specific plan for action against e'!l · 
ployment discrimination , the first Affll·· 
mati ve Action plan was prepared by 
Ms. Craig after three of four faculty 
member'S charged with implementing 
the plan resigned . They alleged lack of 
admin istration commitment to th(' 
plan . 
The ongina l plan was rejected by 
HEW last December and Stu submitted 
a revised plan In January . 51 U has nut 
heard from HEW concerning the accep· 
tability of the rev ised plan but 
decided to go ahead with the "equibility 
adjustments·· becau..-.e ··we finally gave 
up" · Ms. Craig said . 
AJI faculty memtkrs were evaluated 
til find salary dlsclepanc les III terms of 
faculty rank. seniority, ti me employed 
at SJU and simila r Items. according til 
Dcmald W. Wilson . aSSistant 10 Ihe 
Pl"Ovost . 
Ms. CralJ!, said the 106 raises made 
th iS year were tu ··(.'Orrect tht' must 
c rlll cally glaring dlscrepencles ·· In 
sa lary inequities after the underpaid 
fll CUIt v were evaluated for respnn· 
s lblll!'y and perfurmance by their 
chalrrTl(!'n and deans . 
That 47 of Ihe ·· mos t g larin g 
dlscr·epencle5 '· wert~ women and 11 
were blacks or uther mmorities ' ·does 
nol nt"Cessarily mean SIU underpaid 
these people because of sex or race "· 
Ms. Craig said . 
·' It only Indicates lhal somehow their 
salaries got out cf line with others ," she 
continued . ' ·It has been so long that 
there is no way to check back and see if 
any d iscrimination IS involved :' Ms . 
Craig added . . . . . 
Merrit said that the only IOdicabon IS 
that ·'their pay is not up to the level of 
comparable faculty ." 
··1 think discrimination could be. on 
the surface of It . onE' IIlterpretation .·· 
Merrll said . 
Funds have been set aside for con· 
tlnulng the equity adjustments for th(> 
next two years, according to Wil son . A 
tulal of S360,OOO is avai lable for the af-
fir mative ac tion project. he said . 
Ms . Craig said she hopes the next 
l'Ound of salary adjustments will be im -
plemented by Jan. 1975. 
The first batch of 106 pay adjust-
ments wer"e ready for im plementation 
10 March 1974 but were delayed, Ms_ 
Craig reported . 
The faculty satary Increases were 
delayed because HEW had nol respon-
ded to SIU·s reVised plan and because 
"we got some negative feedback from 
Systems Council." Ms . Craig said . 
"Systems Counci l suggested it wasn 't 
appropriate Lo begin equity adjust-
men\s in March ." Ms . Craig explained . 
Chie f of Board Staff James Brown 
said he remembered no negative reac-
tion Lo the affirmative action plan from 
Systems Council though they discussed 
the plan ··at least twice." 
Merrit said that in Feb . 1914 " it is my 
understanding that the conc:ensus of the 
two 51U campus presidents and the 
O1el[ of Board Staff was that we shoul~ 
wait awhile longer in anticipation of a 
hopefully ravorable decision from 
HEW .. · 
Gus says 51 U can't pay the 104 because 
it has to pay the 106. 
.. 
The class action suit alleges "all of 
such persons (terminated faculty) are 
so numerous, numbering more than lOt 
as to make it impracticable to bring 
them all before the court individually." 
The motion for dismissal claims that 
letters, phone calls, meetings and in 
some instances, settlements with in-
dividual faculty members by "agent of 
lbe University " sufficiently <femon -
strate " that there is no common 
question 0( law in (act in relation to the 
~rmination of lbe members of lbe 
cIus." 
Leasure says he will not resign 
~e also cites the p1aintilJ's (SIU 
Bc>ard 0( Trustees) "UDwi.IIincDess or 
inability to sUDPIy couseI (Runge) the 
names of the class or classes 
represented by the named defendants." 
Defendants named in the cIasa actioo 
suit are William H. Evans, praIesar 01 
~ HarryH. Nie'lle, asaoc:iate 
01 p/Q'SICS; RoIlert H. HaITt!l.l, 
By Gary Houy 
A .... Debbie Ralermaon 
Daily Egyptian Staff Write ... 
In the face 0( Faculty Senate op. 
positiGD to his ~pointment .as vice 
president for academIC a(falrs and 
provost, Keith Leasure said Wednesday , 
"I certainly do not plan to resign ." 
interim President Hiram Leyr 
refused comment on wbether be will 
rec:ammend Leasure for re-appointment 
to his pomUoa at the June meetinC 01 the 
Boerd -of TnlSIees. 
Leasure 's term as vice president and 
provost expires JWlc JO. 
The senate took its positiGD Tuesday 
by voting 2lH! to adopt a report 
requesting that Leasure not be renamed. 
Leasure said he had not seen a copy of 
the Faculty Sena~ report. He said be 
had discussed the report with Leur, but 
would not comm.",t 00 the diacussioo. 
Asked whether his relatiooship with 
the faculty bas lIlffered strain ...,.,..,lIy. 
Leasure sa.ld, "Do )'GU tbink we could 
II!rminate lO4 (acuity members and not 
have a strain!" 
He said be did not pian to respoocl to 
the report . 
Leur said he believes lbe senate 
should hear Leasure in person con-
cerning the cha11lftl in the report . 
Prepared by the Senate Committee em 
Faculty Statui and Welfare, the report 
first came before the Senate May ·7. It 
char1Ied Leuure'. admlDiatraliClll with 
violating the otaaa. 01 tile Board 01 
Trult.,.,. and creatine "teuiOD and 
fCcinII....s an "-go 31 
M1doe11e RGOt ad Grover Leech won. GO cardboard ...... frame. 
-StaIT JMlO by Demis Make$ 
Card board boats ready 
to defy water Saturday 
By Claarlotle J_ 
DoIUy El)'ptlaD Stalf Wrller 
Twenty~ight cardboard boats con · 
Itructed by' 100 students in Design 201 
classes w,lI attempt a 175·yarcf race 
from !be Lake on !be Campus boat clock, 
to a buoy and back Saturday beginning 
.t 11 • . m. 
The race will he divided into seven 
boals. Twelve boats.will compete in the 
aemI.fIDala aod three in !be finals. A 
ccaoIatiOll race .lso is acheduled. 
Fint, IeCGOd .nd third place winners 
will receive aUver beer mugs. After !be 
race, !be IlOUPI will vote on !be Titanic 
.... u-d for !be beat linker. 
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Each boat is scheduled to compete at 
least three time;, Richard ArdIer, in· 
structor of the design course said aod 
~!~~~\";;~~el~~:e =o~ 
of it." 
The boats are being built by groups of 
three or four students. Each group will 
select a pilot for its one-passenger boat. 
Arcber said he got !be idea for the race 
from a similar project conducted in the 
Design Department about six years ago. 
t.o!~h~~ne:~n8n.I':.0~~n~ s~ 
Design Department, lpoke to the classes 
about boat design early in !be quarter, 
Archer •• id. From there , the groups 
were on their own. 
"'!bey were free til choo&e any type of 
design ~ wished and !bey ba.e built 
=e~b.~:i:U:CC:Sill"~ 
Only cardboard, paint, glue. or other 
connecting devices and a walesllroofer 
are .Uowed in the construction.No other 
structural m.18ia1s lite fiberglass or 
resin can be used. 
About ball the boats are being spon· 
sored by Carbondale merchants. "Many 
01 !be studenls needed money to buy 
suppUea for the boat so ther got • 
8pOIIIOr til cIooate SlO or $20: Archer 
said. 
Dosip COUI'RI are til make students 
confront and 80Ive problems, he said. In 
mOlt c1.lsel stucfents compete on an 
iDdividual baaia, but this .....-.e Is baaed 
011 croup effort. 
All memben of e.ch 1rour..=1 1'IICIeift!be _ p-ade '-eoI 011 , 
~.~oI!becraft 
_e-efiri. . 
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16 killed at school 
Israeli-Arab fight • In 
MAALOT , Israel (APJ - Israeli 
soldiers charged with guns blazing into a 
school in this half-Jewish , half-Arab 
village Wednesday in what officials 
described as a desperate last-minute 
effort to stop three Palestinian 
guerrillas from blowing up about 85 
l.raeli teen·agers being held hostage. 
Sixteen persons were OffiCid!!r. 
rerr~~~ll~ofd~ ~~~e~~~:d"fn a~ 
emouonal television address that Israel 
" will do everything in its power to chop 
off the h4 .. ds that intend til barm a chila 
or an adult, in a city or in a village ... 
In past cases of terrorism , the Israelis 
have staged retaliatory attacks on 
guerrilla bases in neigbboring Arab 
lands and Mrs . Meir's remarks were 




By D.vid Kombillb 
Daily Egyptiu Stalf Wriler 
Carbondale Police Chief Joe Dakin 
has accepted an SIU offer to supervise 
the University 's six-year-old associate 
degree corrections and law enfor -
cement program . 
Sl U administrators have approved a 
one-year contract with Dakin . effective 
in mid-August . said Arden Prall , dean 
of the School of Technical Careers . 
Dakin 's contract will go before the 
SIU Soard of Trustees for ratification 
June i3. The board has the final 
decision , 
Dakin announced his resignatipn at 
the April 29 city council meeting . 
Oisputes bet ween Dakin and City 
Manager Carroll Fry over police depar. 
tmen; runding led to the resignation , ef-
fective June 4. 
Dakin wili earn $20.000 a year at his 
new ~sition . Pratt said . As Carbondale 
police chief he is making nearly $20.000 
a year. 
A!> .:;upervisor of the program , Dakin 
will be an assistant professor of correc-
tions and head the program . Pratt said. 
Dakin has served as an advisor on the 
program 's board ror two years . 
The program specializes in correc-
tions and law enforcemenl . Pratt said. 
Approximately 60 students are involved 
in it . 
Dakin said that he is very pleased 
WIth 'he offer because he "would like to 
stay in the area ." But he added that the 
position is not official yet. 
As supervisor. Dakin said he would 
"check oul the problems and go from 
there." He added that he "would hope 
10 strengthen ties with the University 
and ~!ice agencies." 
Pratt said with Dakin 's educational 
background he would be a natural for 
the position." 
Dakin is only a few hours away from 
attaining his master"s degree in ad-
mil"'oiSlration of justice at SIU. 
Pratt said ' 'We're very happy he 's 
considering us ... He is very well respec-
led within the field ali over the country . 
he added . 
Pratt said the school has been 'rying 
to fill the supervisor 's position for more 
than a year . 
TI/I' " " ,(1 I I/I'r 
might follow this second terrorist strite 
in a UWe over a month inside Israel 
itself. 
The three Palestinian guerrillas were 
killed in the army assault on the three-
story school, but it was not clear 
whether tbey or any Israeli soldiers 
were included in the official death toU 
announced by Mrs . Meir in her 
television address . 
An explosion went off inside the school 
and smoke poured from its windows as 
the Israeli attack began with voUeys of 
gunfire that lasted about 10 minutes . 
Some of the children jumped from 
second·story windows of the building 
where they bad been held at guopoint for 
about 13 hours. 
Mrs . Meir said some of the children 
listed as wOWlded were hurt when they 
jumped, but others suffered gunshot aod 
other wOWlds . 
Tbe Popular Democratic Front, a 
Maoist-oriented Palestinian group that 
bad committed DO known terrorist acts 
in four years , claimed responsibility for 
the seizure of the teen ... gers. It said in a 
communique issued in Beirut, Lebanon, 
" The catastrophe has happened and 
Israel alone shoulders the respon· 
sibility ." It maintained the Israelis did 
not meet guerrillas ' demands for the 
release of terrorist prisoners and that 
the school bad been blown up. It denied 
an Israeli claim that the guerrillas 
started the shooting that led to the 
Israeli assault. 
The Arabs seired the youths, wbo were 
here on a tour, as they slept in sleeping 
bags sbortly before dawn and 
threatened to blow them up at 11 a .m. 
CDT, unless the Israeli government 
freed 20 terrorists from prison . The 
government agreed til do this and an 
errort was under way by the French and 
Romanian ambassadors til negotiate the 
exchange. 
Information Minister Shimon Peres 
said !be terrorists failed til receive a 
code signal they were awaiting from 
agents in Paris and Bucharest til free the 
youo&atei'll . 
" Either the liChool would be blown up 
and everybody would be killed, or else 
we bad to break in and save as many of 
the children as possible," Peres told a 
news conference. 
"The ten-orists laid an electric cable 
to discbarge eaplosives aod we had to 
cbarge in as fast as we could til where 
the children were kept," said Lt. Gen. 
Mordecbai Gur, Israel 's chief of staff. 
Killings protested 
at library .vigil 
Approximately 50 SIU students 
coJoregated -in front of Morris Library 
r.rae~~h~o~o~hfld~:t ~i'l~~or a~~ 
wounded by Arab terrorists. 
The 50 were led by Rabbi Earl 
Vinecour in an hour of prayer and 
meditation from noon to 1 p.m. 
" Having 50 students assemble on a 2· 
hour notice shows the deep abhorrence 
many SIU students have toward the 
Arab ten-orists." Rabbi Vmecour said. 
He added that it is " IDa bad that the 
United Nations will probably remain 
silent in the face of this tragedy ." 
it~I~~~~i!; .. ~~tde~eh~~~ of t~: 
vigil and the tbousands like it befrall 
over the free world Wednesday were 
attempting to " show the Jerrorists the 
tide of world opinion does not accept 
murder as a path toward peace." 
Warmer, rain likely 
_ Thursday : Mostly cloudy and warmer with the high temperature in the upper 
lOs to lower D . Precipitation probabilities will he • per cent with showers 
likely. The wind will he [rom !be s.t .. 11 mph. Relative humidity. per cent.. 
'nlIIraday Dicht : Partly cloudy ~ cte.rin& with !be low temperature in the' 
Ionr ... PrecipiIaioD probabilities wiD he decreuIa& to • per cent toniIht 
.-.ow. ,. 
P'rid87: IIaIlb' .-y MIl warm willi !be hiIb ....... 71 ___ 
~·.1oiP .. '~" 4 p.m .• low .... ..... ( ................ ., IIU GeaIav o.p.tJM.a ___ ...... 1 
Committee votes to subpoena ta·pes 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The House 
Judiciary Committee voted 37 to I 
Wednesday to subpoena 11 more 
Watergate tapes President Nixon has 
refusl'd to turn over to its impeachment 
inquiry. 
By top·heavy votes it also subpoenaed 
scheduling diaries of Nixon 's meetings 
and conversations during four periods . 
and there were indications it would 
decide soon whether to subpoena up to 66 
more tapes dealing with non·Watergate 
matters. 
The committee members . meanwhile, 
got their first chance Wednesday to 
compared a tape already on hand with 
the White House transcripts , and some 
found the recording " more damaging " 
than the edited version. 
One of two tapes heard by the panel 
was of a Sept. 15, 1972, meeting involving 
the President, H. R. Haldeman and John 
W. Dean III . A transcript of that con· 
~ 
VersatiOD was released last week by the 
President. 
The vote on the Watergate tapes . 
supported by all committee Republicans 
except Rep . Edward Hutchinson of 
Michigan . wa s a direct challenge to 
Nixon. who notified the committee last 
week he would give it no more 
Watergate material. The subpoena calls 
for delivery of the tapes next Wed· 
nesday . 
The 11 conversations covered by the 
new subpoena deal with plans for 
bugging Democratic headquarters . 
conversations a few days after the 
Watergate break·in. and efforts to get 
the CIA to limit the FBI investigation of 
the break·in. 
The committee members had their 
first opportunity to listen to White House 
tapes during Doar's presentation . 
~ 
" ~'I' III",lwr. 
The rainy weather at the past few days has discouraged some from enjoying 
Lake on the campus. But, yesterday , warm temperatures brought Jennifer 
Martin and her mother, Jeanne. out to enjay a wade in the lake. (Slaff photo) 
hearing excerpts from a June 30, 1972, 
meeting between Nixon , former aide H. 
R. Haldeman and former Atty: Gen . 
John N. Mitchell and a Sept . 15, 1972, 
meeting between Nixon, Haldeman and 
former White House counsel John Dean. 
Revised JF AB report 
approved by S·Senate 
By Debby Ratermann 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
The Student Senate approved a 
revised Joint Fee Allocation Board 
(JFAB ) report Wednesday night after 
only a few minutes of debate. 
Jf' AB Chairman Ron Adams told the 
senate the amended report carries the 
exact figures approved by the senate 
during a recent lour-hour special senate 
meeting. 
Senate Chainnan Jim Kania said the 
report will be sent 10 the Board of 
Trustees ' staff Thursday so it can be 
placed on the Board 's June agenda . 
"This is the first time in quite a while 
we ' ve submitted the JFAB report in 
June," Kania said. Usually the report is 
not approvM by Student Government 
until the end of summer quarter . 
Adams said JFAB members will 
continue to meet during the summer so 
groups can di£cuss budget problems 
with tbem . 
In other action the senate voted to 
impeach Sens . Reggie Cook and Robert 
Hughey for excessive absences . Cook 
has missed ten meetings since Jan. 30 
and Hughey has missed eight. 
Extended debate arose over Election 
Commissioner Ralph Rosynek's 
recommendation that seats vacated by 
impeachments and resignations be filled 
by persons receiving the next·highest 
number of votes in the April 17 and 18 
Student Government elections. 
Sen . James Ray Wood said Rosynek 's 
r,rop:lSal was unconstitutional : " If we et things slip by once. it'll happen 
again ." Wood said . • 
Sen . Matt Chancev agreed. " We can 
carry things a ~tep further and approve 
someone [rom last fall 's election if we 
follow this reasoning," Chancey said . 
Sen . Richard Bragg disagreed , 
saying, "It's (::ar better to have five 
people who got votes seated than to have 
empty seats." 
House passes 
'75 SIU budget 
SPRINGFIELD (AP )-The Illinois 
Ho~ approved legislation Wednesday 
providing $103 .3 million for Southern 
Illinois University in the Fiscal year 
starting July I. 
The measur~ . passed 142 to 5, provides 
about S7 million more than Gov . Daniel 
Walker approved last year for the 
university. 
It includes $3 .6 million more than 
Walker recomlliended for construction 
in the next fiscal year . The measure 
was sent to the Sena teo 
The senate [wally voted 10 10 10 to 
table Rosynek 's recommendation 
(which was submitted in a bill by 
Bragg l. Kania broke the tie with his 
vote 10 table. 
In other action the senate elected Sen . 
Richard Lange president pro tem , 
following the resignation of former pro 
tem president Jelf Lohrmann . 
The senate also recognized Kol 
Shalom Journalism Club and funded 
Gay Liberation $30. 
Leasure vows 
not to resign 
(ConUr1Jed !rem Page 11 
distrust" on campus . 
At !be May 7 meeting , Lesar said the 
report contained "inaccuracies." 
Lesar agreed to meet with the com· 
mittee to discuss the report and with· 
drew his recommendation for Leasure's 
re-appointment from the May 9 Board of 
Trustees agenda . Lesar met with the 
committee May 10 and II. 
The final rel?"rt states that many of 
the "inaccuracies" Wefe points on which 
" information available to both parties 
came from different sources" or were 
because of "differences in interpretation 
of the data ." 
The report lists a number of charges. 
followed by " points made by President 
Lesar ." It examines Leasure's " ad· 
ministrative conduct with particular 
reference to the recent terminations and 
in rela tion to tbe general trend of his 
administrative performance during the 
pax:C~~ · the report recognizes that 
Leasure held his pOSition "during a 
period extreme difficulty for the 
University ," it alleges there is evidence 
Lo characterize his "execution of ad-
ministration policy as arbitrary , 
autocratic, inequitable and incon-
sistent. .. 
The report charges Leasure's " hasty 
reduction and elimination of long· 
established units considered major 
elements in the missioo of the University 
did not permit a ratiooal evaluation of 
the long-range consequences of such 
dismissals . " 
According to the report, Leasure 
made no effort to protect women and 
minority group members from ter-
mination. _ 
Hike in women's 
recommended in 
athletic budget 
resolution by GSC 
Besides "general questions, " the 
report alleges indivtdual cases of 
"apparent discriminatory and 
inequitable treatment. " It mentions 
non·tenured faculty mambers who were 
retained although performing duties 
similar to those of tenured faculty who 
were dismissed. 
The report calls "the attack on 
tenure" a " threat to freedom of speech 
among the faculty not terminated by the 
threat of still more terminations of 
tenured faculty ." 
The report then lists nine " most · 
significant items , " These are : 
~re' s failure to appoint grievance 
panels ; the proposal to eliminate 
academic advisement and channel 
these funds into Morris Library; 
Leasure's '~nterference" with search 
committees ; the appointment of a 
wology department chairman from out-
side the department ; and the establish· 
ment of the post of assistant provost. 
Gary Houy 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Graduate Student Council (GSC ) 
approved a resolution Wednesday 
which recommends an increase in the 
allocation to the Women 's Athletic 
Program budget next year . 
'1'he GSC encourages the approval of 
the btadget ~uest submitted by the 
Women 's Athletic Director ," the 
resolution states. 
JoAnne Thorpe, chairwoman of the 
department of women's physical 
ed..,.Iion, told the meeting that over 
the past two years. the women's 
athletic progJam has been. ''Sinking,'' 
clue to insufllcient fun<!!~: . 
PrevIOusly. the prog ram was well -
funded , Ms. Thorpe said . Then. in the 
last two years the enrollment decline 
has caused a decrease in funds 
available. However , the men 's athletic 
program has not surrered as much , she 
said, 
" We 'd like to see the women 's 
athletic program at the place it was 
three years ago." she said . 
The women 's program offers 30 
awards to students, while the men 's 
program offers 2210 awards , Ms. Thorpe 
said. She said the program needs more 
award money to help attract new 
st udents to S/U. . 
Ms. 1borpe said the plans for the 
renovation of McAndrew Stadium 
originally Included it to function as a 
"multi-use" facility . However , after 
constructiQl. began, the women 's depart · 
ment was told it could use the facility in 
the winter . 
"Our budget is a big problem. but our 
biggest problem is faculty, " Ms . 
Thorpe said. " We need at least two more 
people in the department." 
Olarlotte West, program director . 
asked for about $83,000 for 1974-75, Ms. 
Thorpe said. She was told to cut that to 
the '''are bones," and changed the 
proposal to $57,000, Ms. Thorpe said. 
Ms. Thorpe said the department had 
been told by Interim SIU President 
Hiram Lesar that the money wouJd be 
available, but he ''made no written 
agreement," she said. 
Other Items were: mls· 
administration of Leasure's Affir· 
mative Action responsiblities; 
"assurances" made 10 the Faculty 
Senate concerning the change to 
""..-eo- sysIeD; alterations made in ' 
the cootracta of t_ Caculty memben; 
aDd Leuure'. protradioD of the CIOII-
fIid within. the Department ofl'bJ*s 
aDd~y. 
DIIIIy EIMIIIon. ., 16, lf74. ..... 3 
Editorial 
Teacher evaluations 
In light or the latest issue or "The Mirror." the 
CWTent voluntary teacher evaluation system should 
be discarded. That is. teachers should be required to 
subject their reputations as teachers to review and 
criticism by the mainstay or this university-the 
students. 
Fewer than 20 per cent or the instructors on this 
campus last rail agreed to Mirror evaluations. 
Although many teachers may see '''The Mirror" as a 
tool in guiding promotions. dismissals and actions on 
tenure. the effectiveness or evaluation in helping to 
align perlormances ror ruture instruction constitutes 




With the price 0{ flour rising at Sl per cent a year 
it's taking too much dough to get bread on the table. 
Or 101maeU! 
Olartoue .loDes 
Daily Egyplian Staff Writer 
Nixon might have made a better impression with 
the Silent Majority ir he had len in the expletives and 
deleted the racts . 
.. orbit! 
JeIu1 a.....,U 
Dllily ElypUu Staff Writer 
After three tries, former astronaut John Glenn has 
finally gotten his campaign to become a U.S. !;enator 
O{r the ground . 
Stnmger than fldioa 
Jim Kirkpatrick 
Student Writer 
H sure seems odd that the city can repave Main 
Street in a little more than a week and it takes the 
university almost a year to repave two parking lots . 
JIIary Morthlaad TUpper 
Dllily EgypUan Staff Writer 
See ya later. Watergater 
Wonder if Nixon will . try to raise the .tariff on 
Japanese tape recorde";;' 1.000 per cent due (0 lade' 0{ 
quality. 
OIartoue Jo"". 
Dllily Egyplian Staff Writer 
n.e dellPt is gooe 
U Delyte MOITis flHldly remembers his 22 years at 
SIV. he surely would like to rorget what has hap· 
pened s ince. 
flu __ reeUag 
BiU Jardoow 
Studetat Writer 
The Machine will have to slow down momentarily . 
because Mayor Daley i. nat tired. . 
Roll Su_ 
S&ude'" Writer 
Evaluation allows teachers insight into their own 
achievements, or lack of achievements. Evaluation 
helps to diagnose teachers ' performances in order to 
strengthen weaknesses and improve instructional 
methods ror ruture courses. 
Ideally . there would be a standard rorm ror 
evaluation. However . teachers are often unaware of 
the methods used in evaluations. This problem would 
be alleviated by allowing teachers to participate in 
development of the instruments for evaluation. 
Also. as pointed out in the March . 1973 edition of 
'1'oday 's Education ." due process would be 
stipulated on all evaluations since evaluations "may 
affect the status or teachers and other professionals 
when results are used ror other purposes than in· 
structional improvement. " Teachers would have the 
right or redress if they relt these evaluations were 
being used as a tool to promote. demote or terminate 
their status. 
Evaluation or teachers by students would be used 
solely ror the improvement or education . Education 
is valuable. and mandatory evaluation or instructors 
could only improve the value or education. 
BiU Lara 
S&udeat Writer 
I'm OK, you're OK 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In answer to th~ open letter to " true " Christians of 
Carbondale. ~ consider myselr to be a " true" 
Olristian and my reaction to Lane Bateman's play 
concerning the lires~yles of homosexuals was not one 
or disgust. It has always been my belier that 
homosexuals are healthy humans who prefer lo pur-
sue a love life with a member of the same sex. I have 
never believed that homosexuals are either sick in-
dividuals or deviant. 
Society as a whole has determined that any person 
who does not act in the manner prescribed by the 
majority be considered abnormal or sick . This is nol 
to say thai ali Olristians believe homosexuals . 
among others, are either abnormal or sick . On the 
contrary . many people . Christians included . do nol 
look upon the homosexual or any other peoples that 
al'e --differednt from the majority with scorn . 
" Suddenly Last Summer" by Tennessee Williams 
. was a play that described the ideas that were voiced 
about homosexuals during the time in which the play 
was wl'i uen. That particular play presented the 
homosexual in a most drastic light that coneurred 
with the fear-s of people at that time. Not to say that 
these fears are not uncommon today, but there is 
hardly any reason for one to feel this way about 
homosexuals todav . Of course that last statement 
does 1I0t jus tify the past feelings about 
homosexuality . 
The play " Lying in Slate" was Ct most true to liCe 
and realistic account of what it is like to be a 
homosexual in a world that expects and even 
demands conCur·miIY · 
It has been found thai society attempts to crush 




Doll WritI>t __ 
Letters 
Picture doesn' c add up 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Kathy Wilken 's letter about tenure and research 
(May; ) .;I.OI.:J not be allowed to go unanswered . 
Yes. presumably the raculty is here to teach. But to 
teach what? In the College or Communications and 
Fine Arts the act or doing . or practicing one's 
proression is what much of it is all about . and the 
same can be said for most of the rest of the univer· 
sity. U you. Kathy . want to be a painter . or learn to 
sculpt . become a dancer. a fIne performer. a com· 
poser . a maker of films or whatever. you don 't go to 
a teacher first. but to a practicing proressional who 
also happens to be a teacher (and we hope a sym· 
pathetic and vital one) . 
Yes . this activity may rurther the individual 's 
career. may even occupy a significant part of his 
time and energy (how could it be otherwise). but 
without an in depth involvement in a field on the part 
or faculty. many or those " dissillusioned". 
"discouraged" and "betrayed" students would rmd 
that their raculty would truly have nothing substan· 
tial to give them no matter how many hours they 
were in actual contacl. 
Students rrequently seem to roster the impression 
that raculty are there exdw;ively ror the purpose or 
pouring out rrom their supposedly inexhaustable 
reservoir of insight , expertise and experience. But 
the pitcher needs to be constantly refilled and the 
term research seems to be the word which has 
evolved to cover the enormous variety of activities 
which raculty pursue in order to accomplish this 
process . And. perhaps much to your surprise. many 
of SJU's raculty must rmd time ror this on top of rull 
teaching loads. 
As to tenure, the only aJtemative is employment 
by administrative whim . a procedure with even 
more dangers and flaws than the tenure system. For 
every proverhial professor with the yellowed notes 
you mention there are 8 or 9 trying desperately to 
Slay abreast 0{ their subject matter ([et alone 
anything else) . to be timely and controversial . 
though this latter may have to be abandoned if 
tenure goes. And the overwhelming majority are not 
oblivious or students. with or without talent . who put 
rorth effort and display initiative. I don 't think your 
sad picture adds up . 
Will Gay ~ 
Proreuor. School al Mali. , 
Beastly concern 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The Southern Ulinois. University Repetoire Dance 
Theatre has titled its main stage perlor.......,., this 
year. " Dances From The Beuts". For many 0{ lIS 
and others throughout history. dance is a ronn 0{ 
celebrating life and living. Although our show is not 
directly related nor associated with the growing in-
ternational concern for our planet's largest 
" Beast"-the whale. we'd like to express our COII-
cern and effort ror keeping our whole environment 
together. This means sharing responsiblilty ror all or 
its inhabitants. 
As it stands now neither Russia nor Japan has 
cosigned • . with other nations . a t reaty which 
represents a world effort to keep the whales rrom 
becoming an extinct species . Too often our ecooomic 
means do nol justify our ends. such as the savage 
hunt today that kill the whales. 
You as an individual can join this international ef· 
rort by I) boycotting products from tHese two coun-
tries and 2) writing to the addresses or each coun· 
try's embassy (a<tstresses . and more information 
available rrom Frank Russell . 713 S. Illinois Ave. __ 
8182). 
Express yourselr as a world citizen ; join lIS with a 
dance ror the beasts. knowing your concerned effort 
is a celebration 0{ lire on our last whole earth . 
Willi beutly ......... 
Slevea A. ........ 
SeaioI'. n.eater 
willi zt e.lpen 
P .S. We are not representative or the SIU 
Repeloire Dance Theatre. but want to be considered 
as individuals who are expressing their concern, 
FOU.fch alcernaci ve 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In rererence 10 the letter entitled '''Third Alter· 
native" submitted by C. Harvey Gardiner . it might 
contribute much to Southern Illinois University and 
humanity. in genera!. if he would invoke this 
suggested procedw-e on bimself. It is doubtrul that he 
would ever achieve martyrdom. Furthermore. his 
adamant. provocative and trn!COIIcileble attitudes on 
various university issues and problems ca ...... one to 
wonder how he ever avoided the "pole position" on 
the list 0{ dismissed teachers. 
Kissinger blamed for friction In EEC 
By Thomas W. Ottenad 
A Washinglon CorrespoDdent 
of !be St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
(Second in a series) 
' There is a beggar-thy-neighbor attitude now . 
forgetting the common good: ' a gloomy German of· 
ficial remarked the other day in Bonn. . 
He was talking about the European EconomiC 
Community or Common Market , but he might also 
have been describing relations between Western 
Europe and the United States . ." 
Serious friction is creating new st rains Wlthm the 
Atlantic Alliance . Many Europeans feel that 
American policy has moved from "benign neglect " 
of Europe to malign confrontation. 
The difficultieS arise at a time of political in· 
stability in the Western world coupled with severe 
economic problems. Worserung the picture IS a ensls 
within the Common Market that is one of the most 
serious in its history . 
Europeans give Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger a large share of the blame for the current 
quarrel between the U.S. and its European allies. 
They regard the American official as a highly able 
diplomat , but they feel that his personality and 
methods are more suited to crisis diplomacy m the 
Middle East than to the slow , frustating task of 
dealing with the loose assemblage of nine nations 
that make up the Common Market. . 
" Part of our frictions ," a high German offiCial 
said, "rest in the person of Henry Kissinger. He is 
inteltigent but temperamental, conceited , quick in 
action and demanding . 
"He has a love of bilateral politics. You know. his 
books are about Mellernich and Bismarck. I think he 
would like to be one or both of them . He plays power 
politics of the eighteenth or nineteenth century . I 
think he would love to introduce the bilateral concept 
European face-lift 
European politics has just undergone ~ drastic 
face-lifting . and its new features are slill . so to 
speak. hidden under the bandages. 
One week from Saturday. the West German 
parliament must choose a new chancellor to replace 
Willy Brandt, the Nobel-price-winning architect of 
East-West detente . whose sudden resignation over a 
spy scandal has sent heavy temblors rumbling in 
both directions. Two days after that . on May 19. 
France is to choose the first president of its post -
DeGaulle era . Whichever of the two runoff conten -
ders is elected-Socialist Francois Mitterrand or In -
dependent Republican Valery Giscard d·Estaing-
France will be heading into relatively uncharted 
territory . 
All that is certain now is that the new president 
will not be a Gaullist ; in fact the French voters . who 
gave former Premier Jacques Chaban-Delmas a 
mere 15 rr cent of the vote, made it clear that 16 
years 0 Gaullism is enough and they want 
something new. Much less clear is what this n.ew 
element is-what precisely remains of French policy 
after Gaullism has been subtracted. 
The one element that is cerLain not to change is 
French preoccupation with " European indepen-
dence" -that is. with keeping the United States well 
outsie: of the inner circle in making pobcy declSlOns 
for EUrope. If Milterrand wins , this policy will .take 
on a Socialist-Communist coloring ; if Giscard wms It 
will nol-tt.lit is likely to be the main difference from 
the American standpoint. 
Brandt's resignataon, surprising as it was, d~ not 
raise too many political question marks ; Finan~ 
Minister Helmut Schmidt appears virtually certam 
to be elected in his place. It does make uncertain the 
new balance or power between France and Germany 
in European affairs , particularly in regard to the 
United States' role In Europe. And it underlines the 
curiously unsteady, indecisive state of governmental 
politics in Western Europe, where strong govern· 
mental majorities seem to be a thing of the past. 
Brandt's Socialist Party had suffered a long series 
of setbacks in state elections and opinion polls, and 
he personally appeared to be talting it hard. The 
IICandal over Guenther Guillaume, his appointee and 
rriend who turned out to be an East German spy, 
~ ......... a p.:etext (or resigning than a com· 
• pelting reason. 
It seems !bat being a European head of state is a 
harder, less rewardilll task than it once was. 1be 
man in !bat spot attracts suspicion more than sup-
port; his ...... trymen do not seem to know exactly 
wllat they want, except !bat they want somelhine 
..... Sound (amiliar! 
into his dealings with Euro~ . Divide and rule. Of 
course . he denies it. " 
In Brussels , an official of the EEC remarked 
caustically. " Kissinger is not American but a typical 
product of German philosophy . He seeks a game of 
balance with others and lot of movement. The EEC 
cannot take part in a maneuvering game because it 
is blocked by internal differences." 
Said another observer in Belgium , " Kissinger is 
all racted to power . He doesn 't see Brussels 
(headquarters of the Common Market ) as any center 
of power ." 
Many Europeans believe lhat wlder Kissinger and 
President Richard M . Nixon the United Slate!; has 
abandoned its long standing support for the 
wtification of Western Europe. As evidence . they c.ite 
a number of recent American actions, including 
Lough criticism by Mr . Nixon and Kissinger of 
Europe for seeking its indelltity " in opposition to the 
U.S." and warning against "ganging up" on the U.S. 
They point also to a recent article in the New York 
Times . It quoted unnamed White House aJ'.d State 
Department officials as saying that the Ad · 
ministration will direct its main effort no\~'. not 
toward closer relations with individual countries 
there. 
The American policy is viewed as an all~mpt to 
force Europeans to choose between the U.S. and 
fo"'rance. Kissinger has cast Paris as the villain 
behind a move to lead EW'ope down a path host ile to 
America. 
A non-German diplomat in Bonn s:tid : "The 
Europeans have tried desperately to avoid choosing 
between the U.S. and France. If they are forced to do 
so, it would mark the end of the European in-
tegration effort. It would result in the dissolution or 
stgnation of the European C9mmunity ." 
In London a British official warned that America 
could break Europe's already weakening ranks. " If 
real pressure were put on by the U.S.: ' he predicted, 
" Britain and Germany probably would have to 
,-
choose the U.S. But this would mean the disiJI· 
tergralion of the Common Market." 
A few hairline cracks have appeared.. At the Inter-
nao,',onal Energy Conference in Washington last 
February, German Finance Minister Helmut Sch-
midt warned bluntly that if his country were forced, 
it would choose America. The British Labor govern· 
ment , trying eagerly to reestablish the old Anglo-
American "special relationship, " also lined up with 
the U.S. three weeks ago against a Common Market 
plan for a massive increase in the value of world gold 
reserves . 
Experts in Europe see serious hazards in the 
American effort to link its nuclear defense of Europe 
with its demands for economic and political con-
cessions from Europe. They are concerned. also by 
the American demand to be consulted by the Com· 
mon Market before major decisions are taken af-
fecting the U.S. 
In London a defense expert warned that these two 
approaches , " if pushed to the logical degree," would 
destroy the EEC because the U.S. could veto any 
decision by the nine European nations. 
A series of events has contributed to the unhappy 
state of affairs between Western Europe and the U.S. 
Among the major ones are : 
Europe's faiJure to support the U.S. position in the 
war in the Middle East last October ; differences in 
the oil crisis ; the EEe's decision on March 4 to seek 
politicaJ~conomic co-operalion with 20 Arab 
nalions : Kissinger 's proposal a year ago for a new 
At lant ic charter, which he largely abandoned after 
Europe reacted cooly ; the fear in Europe that Mr. 
Nixon will play impeachment politics with foreign 
policy , perhaps in a deal with the Soviet Union at 
Europe's expense ; and the current argument over 
the U.S. demand that the EEC consult the U.S. in for· 
mulating major policy concerning America . 
(Printed by permission of the editor) 
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Haig testifies be(ore committee 
Repertory Dance Theatre 
presents 
, liMe" ,,.. 
B,,-L.~ 
__ Prea Wrtla' 
WASHINTON (AP)-Presi<lent 
NixOll waived executin privilege 
ODd pennittal AJexaader M. Haig 
Jr., his dUe{ ~ staJI', to lA!stify 
b<{ore the -..Ie Watergale Com-
mittee Wednesday, dlairman Sam 
J . Ervin Jr. said. 
"He's answered every question 
we've put to him so far ," Ervin said 
after Haig had t-I belore the com-
mittee for me ODd one-haJ! hours . 
1be waiver ol executive privilege 
""_ cnJy to ~ons aboul the 
use f1 a $100,000 payment made by 
representatives of bill ionaire 
Howard Hughes four years ago to c . 
G. " Hebe" Rebozo, the Presi<lenl's 
dose personal friend, Ervin said. 
"We learned there was con· 
sider-able discussion in the While 
House about the: Hughes money 
Campus Briefs 
George Kimball Plochmann , professor of philosophy ,. par-
ticipated in a Symposium on Plato held at the U uvel'Slty of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee on May 3 and 4. Plochmann read at the 
symposium a paper entitled " Plato, Vision and U e Arts ." 
+ + + 
Lee Olenowet.h. Career Planning and Placement Center Con-
sultant attended the Government College Relations Council 
convention on May 8 and 9 in Chicago. He attended. sessions 
dealing with position opportunities with the IRS , CIA, Im -
migration and Naturalization Serv:ce and toured. the FBI of-
fices. 
Chenoweth also met with the Chicago Civil Service officers 
and Chicago City Hall officials 10 discuss possible inte rnships 
and positions available to SIU students from Cook Counly. Ad-
ministration of Justice internships are one of the major groups 
he is seeking to promote more field experience for a iding the 
Wldergraduate st udents . 
+ + + 
Will iam C. Horre ll , professor of cinema and photography , 
John W. Voigt, dean of General Studies and professor of botany , 
and H.D. Piper , professor of English , received. the Service to 
Southern Illinois Award from the Jackson County Alumni Club 
of SIU at its annual banquet at the Ramada Inn May 3. 
The a ward was given in recognition of thei r co-a uthorship of 
" Land Belween the Ri vers : The Southern Ill inois ," published 
by the SI U Press to commemorate the Universi ty ·s Centennial. 
The book was also si mila rly honored. recently by the Board of 
Directors of Southern Illinois, Inc ., at the annual dinner of the 
Ozark-Shawnee Scouts . 
oj. oj. oj. 
Kathleen Thomerson , instruct or of organ at SJU · 
EdwartisvilJe, presented a recital at 8 p .m . Monday in Shryock 
Auditorium . 
The program included. early French organ pieces by Dan· 
drieu , contemporary French compositions by Jean Langlais 
and Bach 's · 'Fantasia and Fugue in C-minor." 
The recital was presented under an exchange agreement bet -
ween the SIU departments of music at Edwardsville and Car-
bondale. 
Mrs. Thomerson holds fellowship and choirmaster cer-
tificates from the American Guild of Organists and is a former 
member of Lhe AGO national council. Besides her position at 
Edwardsville, Mrs . Thomerson is also an instructor as the SL 
Louis Institute of Music and is director of music at the Univer-
sity United Methodisl Church in St. Louis. 
+ + + 
The Illinois News BroadcaSl~rs Association presented an out· 
standing service award to John Kurtz, assistant director of the 
SIU Broadcasting Service , at their Spring meeting in 
Springfield last week. The award was "in appreciation of the 
work he has performed in behalf of broadcasters in the state 
and for his outstanding work with students in broadcasting ." 
Kurtz is the first member of the News Broadcasters 
Asspciation to receive a Ph .D. 
from May"· 1973 on," Ervi., said ol 
H.aig' 5 testimony. 
It was in the spring of 197'3 that 
Rebozo returned the money to 
Hughes, claiming later that he 
returned it intact and had never 
used it fer any purpose. 
Haig had refused to IA!stify to the 
panel May 2. 
Earlier . the committee voted 
Wlanimously 10 ask the full s.nale 
to extmd its tile to JlUle 30, partly 
because it wants to el iminate from 
its final report any findings of in-
dividual guilt or- innocence in the 
\fatergaLe matt.er . 
Sources inside the oommil1ee said 
there were indications Haig might 
answer some questions and . on the 
advice m counsel , refuse to answer 
others . Haig, upon enleri"8 the 
rom mittee room . repUed with a ··no 
comment" when a newsman asked 
if he would answer the panels 
questions . 
At his first appearance he was ar-
m ed with a letter from !he 
President ordering him to invoke 
executive privilege in refusing to 
answer all questior...s . 
Earlier , in an executive session. 
the rommiltee lOOk no artion to 
compel Rebozo to comply wi th a 
subpoena seeking his personal and 
busmess records for the Last five 
years . 
But sources inside the commit· 
lee's execut ive session said the 
panel 's staff was told (0 prepare a 
formal . detailed and documented 
preseolation m what steps the com· 
mitlee might take . 
Rebozo is suing the committee m 
U.S. District court in an attempt to 
quash the subpoena and obtain a 
court ending the panel 's in· 
his affairs . 
Earlier, sources had said the 
mmmitt.ee would be asked either to 
cite Rebozo for contt:mpl o( 
Congress or to give him a second 
chance to purge himself by com-
plying wilh the subpoena. 
ErvlO to!d a news conference the 
oommittee needs further lime to 
"shape up" its rmal repcrt. He said 
he has instructed the staff to 
remove (rom the report any referen-
ces to individuaJ guilt or innocence 
ci any ollhe WatergaLe rtgW'e5 in· 
valved. 
Tit. 8 •• ", 
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Portugal's president warns 
against minority interference 
LISBON. Portugal ' AP 1-Gen. 
Antonio de Spinola . head of Por· 
~~~t~~~;::J~~: 
minorities against interfering with 
J!~.(or democracy in Africa or at 
He said the future of Portuguese 
Africa , beset by revolt for 13 years, 
would have to be decided 
democratically by those who live 
there. 
"They .... ill have to be left com· 
plete freedom of decision , and in 
Africa , as here, we will prevent in 
~Vh~V~~Yt~~e;s~ae/~t~~~~~~d 
!:er:n~~~c r=~.I.O~:~ oCsa~ 
He did not specify what minorities 
he meant. In Africa. the whites are a 
~~~~~~~~s~~ :~: br~~~o~e~~'~~~~ 
Science classes 
to hear lecture 
on environment 
A. David Rossin . a staff assistant 
to the director of environmental 
affairs lor: Commonwealth Edisoo 
~C~~~·!".~[~ ~~ 
a.m . Thursday in Lawson Hall 
a-n 161. 
ODe of the i.nstruclClr'S of the two-
section class . Donald Stucky . 
..... I&ot professor 01 plant and soil 
science. said the sessions will be 
opeD to visitors interested in hearing 
Rossin 's discussions. 
Rossin 's responsibilities cover 
environmental phases in aU areas o( 
Commonwealth Edison ' s 
operations. including air and water 
pollution control , radiological 
standards and compliance , en· 
vironmental reports . land use 
planning, selecting power plant 
sites, and environmental poUcy 00 
fuels and energy .. 
Before joining the Commonwealth 
Edison Co. staff in 1972. Rossin was 
director 01 tbe illinois Strip Mined 
::rnd A~c!:~:.~onC::t~:;ro~~~ 
f vironmentaJ Studies. He also has 
cooducted extensive researcli and 
worked on radiation in nuclear 
reeclOrs, reactor shielding design. 
and safety analysis. 
Kappa Tau AlJiia 
to hold initiation 
Sixteen outstanding un-
:~I::~ui~lJ:u~:!li~-:ne b~~~d:::: 
invited to join Kappa Tau Alpha . 
national journalism honorary 
society, during tbe 1974 sprinc 
iDitia1lall. 
Jim Alee Hart. journalism 
e"r:::';;I1~.'::. =n!, ~::: 
Tau Alpha, said initiation is 
~tion 01 outstandinlacademic 
1aurDalan achievement. 
- The 1'74 initiaUoo will be beld 
Friday .t • hmcbeon in !be StudoDl 
0eaIer. 
Further iDfcrmatian is available 
Inlm Hut .. _1. 
r-- ~~---
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II HIlS EVERY Fltl-V.T 
also minorities . In Portugal , the 
junta has been trying to prevent left· 
wing minorities (rom takiog over 
:~~vn~te~~~ government 
Sp~a . who led the April2S coup 
that ended 42 years o( dictatorship in 
Saloki avaiators 
gain recognition 
as top flying club 
sr. CLOUD-The Flying Salukis 
01 SIU have won !be Loerting Award 
as the nation 's most outstanding 
coIlegiste Oying dub. 
1be award came at the 26th an· 
nual National Intercollegiate Flying 
Association Tournament of 
OIampions. May 10 and 11 at St . 
Ooud SIal<> Cott,,!!e. 
The 6-year-oJd trophy goes each 
year tv a collegiate Dying dub 
whose aclivities add up to an "out-
standing" perf<rmance in the cause 
~ ooUegiate aviation. Ronald KeUy, 
SlU club advisor , said the Univer-
sity's suocess!uI hosting 01 !be 1973 
Tournament of Olampions was a 
major (actor in winning. 
The Flying Salukis (made up 01 
members 0( Alpha Eto Rho aviation 
lratemity and !be Saluki Flying 
aub) finished fourth in the rain-
hampe-ed meet . TIle tournament 
dreo,r.. flyers from 25 sc:hools. 
Portugal. spoke at a simpJe 
ceremony in the throne room of 
Quelul Palace on the outskirts of 
Lisbon . Outside a crowd of about 
15~d~U::: ~!~~~ ~~~ 
officials. diplomats and newsmen. 
@.0.a.tJ.O.o:o.o 
DRIVI · '" THEATR E 
S.I.O.H. 
HORSE SHOW AT 
ll-iEATER GROUNDS 
MAo Y 24, 25, 26 - 8 a .m .-5 p.m . 
Invited! 
OUT of SIGHT 
Nothint. But Hysterical 
~(jNKEY . .&..JL..#~ 
7 ...... 18IUI91 
ALFRED THE GREAT Led the Defen.e 
again.t a .urpri.e inva.ion by the 
Viking. in thi •• word and buckler. 




Jean Irodie i. an unconventional 
Scot teacher in the convention-GI 
Marcia lIaine School for Girl •• 
She weep. over Tenny.on; 
t_t. MUllolini' ten. 
her girl. about tier affair 
with Hueh, who fen in Flanders 
Field like an Autumn le.f ••• 
Music by. ROD McKUEN 




slU ID NEEDED 
F·OR ADMISSION 
Two hundred musicians set 
for requiem performance 
8y Da\'~ Sleams The Mozart Requiem carri es with 
Daily Egyptian Stan Writer it an intriguing legend- as Mozart 
wed in the middle of the piece 's 
Tv;o hundred musicians will bring composition which was C'ompleLed 
the impressionistic-flavored Faure from sketches by his pupil. " I do 
Requiem and the classica l Mozart altar some of the orc hestrations La 
Requiem to life al8 p.m . Friday and make them more compatible with 
Saturday in Muckelroy Auditorium. the vocal score," Kingsbury saLd . 
Yes. two requiems on the same ~l~rt ·~O~~oo~~~t a~Sd ~~~~g~~ 
" Al so . scholars are divided 
..... hether "'-tozart was int:-'ltiona lly 
writing a Requiem at the lime of his 
dea th . or If he jus t happened to be 
wnt ing in th is form when he died . 
Moza rt could have been th inking of 
Iheend of man 's life gl'Ot'rall y. when 
he .... ·as wntlng the Requiem ." 
program- both to be performed by I · . ~~ve~~ b~h~1r . ~~~=s :~d ~r~ r,"o_c-:a::":,w=n-:,,_ng=.-:=~:-:-::-:-:~:":"::-Ir-:~:=:-,,:,-=-:-::-:'~:;;:::_~ 
chestra - under the directIOn of 
Robert W. Kingsbury 
" I programme4 these two 
requiems together-as I do every 
four years-because it gives the 
performers and a ud ience a vivid 
indelible impression of two different 
styles of sett ing a requiem ." 
Kingsbury explained. "The Faure 
Requiem is almost completely 
homophonic and has a de li cate . 
sheer musical texture. It 's 
romantic . s lightly impressionistic . 
for there are more vocal lines in the 














" But in the Mozart . " Kingsbu ry 
continued ... there·s mor f' coun · 
terpoint . and a .... ·e ightier . German-
Austria texture ." 
Solo require me nts In Ihe two 
Requiems also dlHer The Faure 
piece contains occas ional sopra no 
and baritone solos whil e the Mozart 
hea\' ily feature s a so lo quartet. 
which will c ons ist o f sopran o 
Marajean Marv in . contralto 
CatherinE' Mabus . tenor Jam es 
JusticE' and bass Alex Montgomery 
School Board 
plans disc uss ion 
on boundaries 
Boundary changes for thE' 1974-75 
school year wiU be discussed by the 
elementary District 95 School Board 
at the 7:30 p .m . Thursday meeting 
at Winkler SchooL 
The Board will exam me changes 
needed for areas of the Clly near 
Barnes and North Wall Streets and 
Kent Drive. 
A report will be given by the 
district 's language arts committee. 
re(X)m mending the acceptance of a 
new program and the purchase of 
materials for the 1974-75 school 
year . 
The Board will also consider bids 
fer the resurfacing of driveways 
and parking areas at Lakeland and 
TIlomas schools. and discuss the 
employment or personnel fo r the 
next school year . 
"r;.~oll ;1I"'fll(·.~ 
10 IWflr /OI'fI/ IHI",I 
lnmates at Menard State Prison 
10 OleSler ""ill be treated lu the 
mUSIC of Pontiac Jones . a loca l 
~~. fl a concert Thursday at 7 
The band has decided 10 donate 
their time free of charge for the m · 
terlainmenl of the inmates. accor -














-fresb crab Oaws 
-fresb Crab Meat 
.~ Mornay 
-fresh Gulf Shrimp 
'fresb Oyst<ro 
' fried Crab Rolls 
0", ••• /00/.,,11., i. eOM,I.,. wil' 'OfS.~ 
,.,1 •••• 1.1. eJ,o;e. 01 ,o/.to ••• / '01 
" ••••• 1. ',../. 
8"11,, .fmo'ga,bol'tI 
f"v,tI 
"0", I:"" ".",. to 9:"" ".;" 
~ ~CAN HOUSEl 
687-2941 Murphysbor 
SUN MAY 19 
rUE MAY 21 
II 
8& 
8 & 10 p.m. 
7 & 9 p.m. 
MR. DEVLIN" 
PRESENTS 
THE REALITY OF A 
HIGHER FORM OF EXISTENCE 
AS SEEN THROUGH: 
Psychology 
Philosophy 
Math ematic s 
Physics 
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM A 
MAY 16, 1974 8:00 p.m. 
Spon sored by FREE Sc h 001 - SGAC 
Marion prisoners 
switch identities Bonaparte's, 
MARION (API- Will the real 
Wallace Uoyd Rhodes Jr . please 
stand up? 
li~~~:J~ authorities would 
He's apparenUy part of a bizarre 
identity swap that involved three 
prisoners and at least two aliases . 
It all started , or so prison 
authorities believe. about a month 
ago in Ogden, Utah. Rhodes , who 
was mnvict.ed of kidnapping several 
'persons and IciIling one of them aI-
18' • 19'12 Idaho jailbreak, and 
onother priaoner, Rid>ard Larry 
Rusk, ~. were waiting to be tran-
alerred to the federal prison in 
Marion. 
Rua was supposed to wind up in 
Dallas where he [aced narcotics 
charges. Instead, the two men 
c:t\anged p1aoes and Rhodes went to 
DaU ... where he was jailed , WIder 
the name 01. Demetri Thor. 
Clear 10 far! 
AFROTC holdlC 
(f n rI" (f I fllnl nl ~ 
Inf'f'l i rig Frit/fl.l ' 
The SIU Air Force Reserve Of-
ficers Trainin!! Corps (AFRQTCI 
detachment will hold its annual 
" Dining- In " awards meeting 
Friday beginnin.llt with a reception 
at 6 :30 p.rn . in Stl.XH!nl Center 
Ballroom B. 
Maj . Gen . Kenneth L. Tallman of 
the Air Force headquarters in 
Washington , D.C. is scheduled to 
opeak. 
Angel flight . a Coed organitalion 
sponsored by AFROTC. will host a 
dinner in the Student Center 
restaurant during the ROTC 
meeting for the mothers and wives 
of the cadels. 
About 7S cadets and their Cathers 
are expected to 81lend the meeting. 
Weather picked 
as meeting topic 
" Weather Modirica llo n in 
Illinois" will be Ihe tOpiC of 
discussion Monday evening in a 
IJt.Iblic meeting at SIU. 
The program , sponsored by the 
geography department . will begin 
at 7 :30 p.m. in Lawson . room 101. 
Speaking 00 the subject will be 
Stanley Olangnon , climatologist 
wilh the Illinois Slate Water Survey. 
Urbana. O\angnoo's main researdl 
interest has been on weather 
modificalioo and the hazards of 
hailstorms. Interesled persons 
throughout the area may attend the 
meeting to hear Olangnon. 
Pi Lambda Theta 
elects new officers 
Officers were elected ror Pi 
Lambda Theta. nahonal scholastic 
honorary society for .... ome n in 
education. at an initiation ceremony 
in which 31 coeds were initiated. 
The new olf..,..." are : Elizabeth 
Shelton of Carbondale. president : 
Janel Burger or Carbondale. "ice 
bc:~~~~ : ~:~i~~~s Ja~~~r~ta~:; 
secrelary-Cleo Carter. professor 
emeritus : treasurer- Mrs . Clela 
Whitacre. teacher at the Marion 
High School. 
Rusk wound up in Marion. War-
den R .L. Aaron thought he had 
Rhodes . 
"One of our officers noticed that 
our me picture or Rhodes was not 
him (Rhodes ) but Rusk.. and that 
started !.he investigation ." Aaron 
said. 
Bad< in Dallas . Rhodes-who had 
been booked as Thor -appeared 
lbefore a U.s. magistrate earlier- Ws 
month. He gave another raise 
name-that of Arthur Baker-and 
saKi he 'd been picked up in Utah on 
a drunk charge. 
A writ of habeaus rorpus already 
had been prepared by • man who 
identified himself as Gary Arthur 
Baker- the same day Rhodes ap-
peared in court and Rhodes was 
rdeased. The next day authorities 
discovered the mixup. 
Thursday Nile, is.f2& IHl GUYSn 
FREE Admiuign~ 25c Shots 
'Til 9:00 1<, * of 
25 *bo~i . * C ~ TeqUila 
DRAFTS .~ ,,' An!n.:.a:;",a .a,1 
TNE8EACN 80rt 
in concert 
TONITE 8 PM 
Hear The Fabulou. Oldie. 
Plus An All New Beach Boy. Sound 
MANY EXCELLENT SEATS AVAILABLE ALL PRICES 
General Public $4,00 SS.OO SS,50 on sale at 5~t Center til noon 
51 U 5tudents $4.00 $4.50 SS.OO on sale at 51 U Arena til S p.m. 
TICKETS ON SALE AT DOOR 
7 
• 
Watergate defendants c~arge 
Sirica is biased against them 
By HarTy F. _1baJ 
AIooci_ ....... Wrl .... 
WASHINGTON (AP I-The U.S. 
Coun cI Appeals ordered the gover-
nment Wednesday to file an answer-
by Mooday to an effort by five of the 
Watergate cover~ defendants to 
disqualify federal Judge John J. 
Sirica from presiding over their 
trial . 
Lawyers fer the five claim that 
Sirica has shown a bias toward the 
prosecution in his handling of 
Watergate and related cases in the 
last 16 ma'llhs. 
" It can be said conservatively 
that this is among th(:- most momen-
tous cases d our time." the petition 
to the appeals 'court said. It wed 
an ex pedited hearing . 
tyle Show 
at 
'lewis Park Apts. 
Satu rday, May 1 8 
• 1 1 A.M •• Philosopher to deliver 
two campus lectures 
U.S. District Court JUo'lge Sidca 
assigned himself to the case-
looming as the biggest of all the 
Watergate tria ls-while he was 
chief judge. The trial is scheduled 
for Sept. 9. 
Sinca was challenged by former 
Nixoo administration officials John 
N. Mitchell . John D. Ehrlichman. 
Ol.arles W. Colson and Gordon 
Strachan and Nixon re-election 
committee lawyer Kenneth W. 
ParkiOSQll. who are cbarged with 
obstructing justice in the cover-up. 
Fash ion I exc lu sively from 
Lewis While Beck. internationally 
known philooopher and Burbank 
ProCessor .. Intellectual and Moral 
Philosophy at the University of 
Rochester, will deliver two lectures 
Thursday and Friday. according to 
Lewis Hahn, chairman of the 
philooophy department 00 oolloquia 
arxi special events . 
Beck will appear under the 
auspices of the philooophy depart . 
ment and the President ' s Ex-
c:eUenoe Fund. He will speak to the 
P hilosophy Colloq uium on 
"Revolution. Reformation , and 
Restoration in Hegel 's Political 
PhilOSOphy" at ~ p.m. Thursday in 
Home Economics 206. 
On Friday at 4 p.m . in the Morris 
Lib rary Auditori um . Beck will le<> 
tw'e on " What Can We Learn From 
Kant ?" n.e talk will oommemorate 
the &h anniversary of Immanuel 
Kant . German philosopher. Both 
will be open to the public . 
Beck has jast returned from par · 
ticipating in the International Kant 
Congress in Main l. Germany. 
..me-e he was one of the featured 
speakers . 
Having laught at the University of 
Rochester- since 1949. serving for 
. many years as Olairman of the 
Philosophy Department and for- a 
time as Dean of the Graduate School 
there . Beck has been internationally 
reputed as a distinguished author . 
editor and translator . Among his 
many books are "Philosophic 
Inquiry." "Cc llmenlary on Kant 's 
'Criti~ue of t>ractical Reason: ,. 
" Studies in tilt Philosophy or Kant." 
and " Early German Philooophy" · 
Beck is a fel low of the Amer ican 
Academy ~ Arts and. Sciences. a 
member of the Counci l of the 
National Endowments for the 
Hwnani ties . and chairman~ect of 
the Natiooal Board of Officers of the 
Arr. e r ican Philosoph ical Asso-
ciation. 
,"id w ol 10 do.,,' 
\1/1111111 \' • . "111 \. :1, 
SIU will observe Monday . May 27. 
as the Memorial Da~r holida v. the 
day ~et as 3 national holiday by 
Congressional action . 
The Sla le of 1I1inois ha s since 
designa ted May 3(}-31 a s observance 
days ror slate ofrices but because 
the UIlI\' ers ity already had prepared 
its ca lendar around the May Tl date . 
that will be the day of observance at 
S IU with normal operations 
scheduled for the May 30-31 dates. 
according to T . Richard Mager . 
vice'president for development 
services . 
Holiday hours ror Morris Li bra ry 
wi ll be : Ma y 26 £rom 9 a .m . to 6 p.m .... 
and May 2i rrom 2 to 10 p.m . ; May 28 
thE' library wi ll rc suml' a regula r 
schedule . 
Free Admission 
with an SIU ID 
Bleyer's 
College Shop 
WE'LL PAY YOU $50 FOR 
A COUPLE OF HOURS 
OF YOUR TIME 
IN HOLLAND. 
nw Nelh~rlands Ni\lioiMI Toun..;,t offlCt' 
dnd N~lc'k Mi\gdzint> nt'ed sonw Ulfo r 
mCltion IhClt only you can prOVlde for a major 
research project 
Because there a u! mOrt! and more pi"O 
pie in the world who are under 24. the chimces 
are Ihal more and more people v.rho· 1I be 
traveling from one country 10 anothe r \A/111 
~ in your age group. 
Since you may well be travelmg 10 Euro~ 
this summer. why not make your first stop 
Amsterdam'? Yo u c.an e nJOY Holland for i"I 
few days and at the same time an~r some 
of the q uestions we n~ ZIInw.oered iherp, 
\ . 
Aho ll l " .. o ur pfl~kll' tlC l" :-' . ,,,,,It>, . . Imn, 
110 0-::-. Pl'l'\'l ·' . plt'.-1SlI r, '" ." Id d l""II," 
We'lI p,ck up .,.OIlW fi'lCh 111 Anh ll"f d (un 
itnd you'lI pIck up fllrv Anwt!c"n huck .. 
H l"rt:'-s hov.· you qUdllfv 
1. Your pitss-pon mU:-.1 provt' tlldl ""uu IA!t'rt' 
born twr"!~l"n Jitfl I . 1' }S() i'lnd .Jitf1 I IlJS.I'< 
2. You must Iritvel on KLM a r o ther p.)nICl 
pa trn9 airlines. becituse you "Ii'ln fllllO~ In 
your Questlonni'lIH.> i\board the flight 
3 . You must travel non $IOP from Nl~1 York 
or Chicdgo i"Ind m=,ke A mslerddm your fIrst 
stop Tn Europt' so Ih~'t your rec1clions art' fr~sh 
4 . 't ; III Illu~ t ..,I<I\.. ,'I I t!,,~t 'L fl ights In H(lIIi\nd 
!ll Y"! ~"H luyh "ft-'t-' r ' for Iht-' (ountrv to fml :-. h 
I..~ 11I 1 q U l · .. 1I0 fHli\Ul~ 
5 . Y< )U mu.,.1 tw prt'pcut'd 10 g ive u~ i'l couplt' 
of h()ur~ If' Hnll"nd II ",It ' i\sk you 10 . for i'ln 
In dt'pl h In l t' rV ll,," 
.. 
6 . Yo u mU SI cht'ck In itl th f! H o lICl nd 
News\A.,t't'k dt'sk i\1 KLM's depanure lerml 
ndl dl JFK Ne\ll Yor k o r KLM 's O 'H are 
ChlCi\go Or o lhl'r panlClpatIOg dlrhnes to bt:' 
dnnounced 
Tht' progrNTl ~Jns June 1 i\nd t'nds 
Sept 1. I 'J74. 
I. 
VETS CLUB LUAU 
Sat. May 18 noon-lDldnlght 
4 BANDS: 
DYNAFLOW 
MIGHTY JOE YOUNG 
HIP POCKET 
BRADLEY DEE & 
DIXIE DIESELS 
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New GSA course offered 
on 'Energy and the' Future' 
'"tTTE'1 
AII.11 11-. Y 
By MIlle CU .. _ 
_Wriler 
A new General Studies course, 
..,titled " Energy and the Future. " 
will be olfrnd at SIU this fall. 
The course, DUmbered GSA 230, 
will be • three-hour , three-credit 
........ and will be laUibt joinUy by 
Waller Borst and Thomas Petrie. 
Bon t termed the new course 
" multi-disciplinary ," explaining 
that e...,ry phase of ener&Y wiD be 
explored including sources. en· 
vironmeotal impact. economic and 
political impact as well as a look. at 
the energy situat ion from the 
viewpoint of • physicist <Borst) and 
a thermal engineer (PetrieL 
"This means that Mr. Petrie and 
myself will have to do a lot or 
thinking and studying in order to 
~~~:r!~o O~c~~~~~~s' '~ac~~~io~~ 
and masters degrees in physics in 
Germany and his doctors degree at 
the University of Cali forn ia at 
Berkeley. 
'111is will nol be a departmental 
course, it will touch aspects that t 
have not even thought about 
before." continued Borst. 
ou~e :U~~t ~Oi~~~~e :to aD 
1. A definition of energy and the 
various forms in nature. 
co~·C:ptw;~arn~:~, :~wr!t~e~~ 
will include envi ronmental con-
Sf'1I1 pili re exll ill i I 
pili ntwd SllI/(I".,· 
for grad .~IIUI('nl 
An exhibit 01 sculpture entitJed 
"release phenomena" by William 
H. (Sonny) Struss will open at the 
Allyn Fine Arts building gallery and 
arounds from 2 to <4 p.m . Sunday. 
'Ihe exhibit is the final step 
toward obtaining a Master of Fine 
Arts degree. thus ending two years 
ri intensive work in 5Ct.LIpturaJ con-
""PIS and techniques. 
Struss . a Vaduate 01 Eastern 
Kentucky Una lenity. is currentJy 
eo<hibiting work in Muncie. Ind .. at 
the Ball Slate Drawing and Small 
Scu1pture _ . Upon completion 01 
hU degree. be will teach sculpture 
al Elmira College. New York. 
Allyn Gallery is open Monday 
through Friday from 10 ' .m. to 4 
p,m . Admission is free . 
Greeks llponsor 
'F"i'",n~~ Folliell' 
Farmer FoUies. 5pOf\SOI'ed by 
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity as 
part 0( the Greek Week activiUes. 
will be held at 4 :30 p.m. Thursday 
in the middl;e 0( the small group 
houoing area. 
Evans _uled for the Follies 
indude !be farmer's daughter con· 
test, a wheel barTow race, a cow 
milking contest . alitUe tractor race. 
a com .... 1;,. contest. a grease pig 
.... _ and a tug 0( ....... 
~. Klivitieo are _ to the 
Dr. Lee H. JaTre 
OPlOMETRIST 
d06 S. III, Ave. 





Ma(I. 8:3OIIm ~ 8:00pm 
TUBS, WIld: & Frl. 
8:30 em - 5:00pm 
Set. 8:30 pn - 1:30pm 
ac-t n.ndItv 
CALL 5&8622 
!ittalots of energy produc tion. 
3. Energy use patterns and $eCtor 
of energy utiliution ,,'bJch v.-ill 
discuss continuous supplies of 
equilibrium and possible crisis . 
7. The Cuture perspective-the 
energy. environment, and economic 
triangle. 
MERCHANDISE FOR LADIES 
& GENTS 18 OR OVER 
~~fl~ict~~I~tO:S~::~d8~! I~~ 9. An outlook into the future. 
Borst said that if course 
enroUment is held to a minimum he 
and Petrie would like to have 
discuss ion sessions and perhaps 
indiv idual paper presentatioos . 
219 W. MAIN C'DAIE OPEN DAIi Y AT 2 PM 
fuels . 
4 . Systems (or the nea r Cuture 
~~~on~: ~~i}k~t~~ !!ilt:~ 
other tec~nol0gical aspec ts like 
fusion and hydrogen economy. 
s. C.onstraints on expanded energy 
utiliz.atioD which will cnver en -
vironmental aspects buch as 
pollution . 
6. A discussion of lin:.ts on energy 
usage including the re·ationships of 
population , quality of li fe and 
energy-i n addition to global 
Borst, recently named by the 
~~ =~~!&.~.=~ 
lis teD to students" aDd feels that 
consequenUy his teaching bas gotten 
better." 
He added th-1l. " I am concerned 
about making studen ts aware of 
energy which is a major concern-
energy is as important as food ." 
,. LADIES ONLY i Dueto tee h n ic al diffic u Ities th e GO-GO-GUYS 
,. will retu rn to 
~ lEO'S II 
~~~~[~Me~ 
a a~[aa§~G~ 








! ' In the tradition of Old Rome, P .T.Bamuf{l, 
) Cecil B. DeMille, and Michael Todd, the P 
permint Lounge is proud to present this m 
) heralded spectacle. 
! 5 0 C Fruit F/~vor SpeCIals ,. 8 - 1 0 p _  ~_ 
~ rONlrE 
,.Mulic Provid.d by WID. Tog.th.r Iladio 
EX WAIlIlANTS, EX All FOIlCE, M~IlINE, NAVY HELICOPTEIl PilOTS 
. \ 
WANT TO Fl Y 
The U. S. Army Reserve Needs Pilots 
The U. S. Army Reserve Team will be at 
Th e SIU Airport A V. Tee h. Bu ildin g 
Th u rsday MAY 1 6 noon til 4:00 p.m. 
Don't Know how to Fly? 
WE'LL TRAIN"YOU 
OTHER POSITIONS OPEN in th e 
Aviation Maintenance Field 
Tee h In spec tor Tu rbin e En gin. Repair 
Avionics Electrical Sys. and many more 
Un iversity Credit Gran ted for Mil. Train in g 
Continue your Education While'in the Re.erve. 
. GOOD PAY BENEJITS 
us MMY .savE AYIAIION 
1 
-Slack and Sport Coat 
Bonanza 
300 To Choose From 
{ 
Complete Outfit 33 88 
Sport Coat & Slacks For • 
SLACKS 
• 1l)(J%polyhte< 
• F IInCIft .od whch 
• SUft 30 to 42 Waf" 





• l()()')l. double "'n'l polyHlet 
• Im~ble y,looed 
• SorftJ6to46,e,u"" 
31 t046IonV 
Whll ll! ll,p on "yle "fllh 
~d buckle Le.llher '.ned 
""til 0fW PIece mokMcl 
'-Q1elor ODm'Ofl SHIRTS 
11.88 Sohd cob dIe" .tw" 1ft PMtel 
26.88 
wlOI'\ _nd while Made 01 COlton 3 88 
.nd ~.,"ttf blend. 54 14 )1, 10 17 • 
7 
City's design awards pres·ented 
W"tmen of the cartJoad&le Deii&n 
Award ...... &DIIOWICed W_y 
aiCbt at a meetiD& 01 the city 
pIAJminc c_oo. 
Plaques were •• arded to pel"SODS 
wi» made "a OOIIOiderabie effort to 
improve tbe environment of the 
city " by buildinl .ell-deailned 
.tructures in the palt year. Jobo 
Stewart, auillaot city planner. 
said. 
Award winners were : Lawreooe . 
Public lecture 
to be delit'ered 
on verb usage 
Meliloa F . Bowerman of the a..... of 0IiId _, Uni.or-
Iit,y of Kanaas. will doli ... a public 
Icture 011 "L0arnin8 the Slructure 
of Call1Ol.i .. Verbo; A StIII\y in the 
=-~ti~'t::=~7 p.m. ThW"Sday in uwsoa 141. 
'nle ledt.re is cne in t.he series. 
"R""eat Advances in Applied 
Un&Wstics," which is ~
by the Dopart_ of Linguis&ics, 
~, and 5peedI Polhology and 
AudiDlogy. 
.... _man, adjIInct IISIisIant proI....- of IirwIIistics and _ 
_ at tho Bureau of Oilld 
_ , spci_ in the rJeld of 
~. acquisition by dUldreo. 
She hal written • half dozen 
ligniflcant publicatiooo on the sub-
ject in the .... tine )'NI"$ . 
.... -...man will aloo give an 
informal lalk Friday at the 
~:t:':~C~~::O~t d!~ 
..... The 1_ will bogin at DOOIl. 
'I'haoe wiJhins to all<rld must mae 
a reservati .... by Thursday with the 
with the I"uistics department. 
IIClth the leet ..... and the luncbeon 
1ft open to the public. 
Anderson, 3001 W. Kent Dr .. and multi-resideDtial catego.'J· becaUle 
Je.e Cbappei.l201 N. McQueen St .. ' the awards committee r~lt there 
in the siogle resideDtiaJ cat~ory ; were DO outstandin& multi -
the Nolen office building, RobiDIOO residential buildings constructed 
Cirde Dr ., and Merlin'l. SIS S. this you. Stewart said. 
llliDois Ave .• foc tbe QOO·rt5ideotiaJ The awards comm.itt-~. CODSisti.n& 
category ; and tbe American Tap of members of the planning com · 
1902, 511 S. lllinois, in the besl ailn mission, the OWnbor of Commerce. 
a::~uers were named in the ~~~eF=~f~ :r::e:~ 
.. . -.' ; .. 
~-
- ;" ~. ~ 
"111.11 y.,,',. "il.1 
, 
J.fW! 
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Five SIU researchers will present papers Friday and Satur· 
day at the 1974 Mississippi River Research Consortium con-
ference in Godfrey . 
Meeting on the Lewis and Clark Community College campus, 
the conference will consider biological and botanical research 
being done on the Mississippi River . 
Jacob Verduin, SJU professor of botany and chairman of the 
Friday conference session . said this type of research is of in-
creasing imporlance as environmental impact statements are 
prepared in accordance with Environmental Protection Agency 
regulations. 
Three of the eight papers scheduled for delivery during the 
Friday conference session will be presented by SIU faculty 
members. Papers by Philip A. Robertson . assistant professor of 
bolany; Dan K . Evans, preceptor in botany : C. Robert Wikel , 
Leaching assistant in botany ; and George K. Weaver . assistant 
pr~r~ss~r . of . forestry . wi,lI deal wit~ vegelation of the . 
MissiSSIppI River flood plam and the mixture of oxygen and 
carbond dioxide in the river itself. 
Verduin will present a paper to the Saturday morning session 
on the measurement of metabolic rates. Two members of the 
SlU-Edwardsville botany department will also present papers 
Saturday morning . 
+ + + 
Malvin E. Moore. Jr .. Professor in the department of 
educational administration and foundations . has been notified 
that the U.S. Office of Education has approved a proposal, 
"Developing Leaders in Developing Institutions." The proposal 
is designed to assist minorities and women . A financial grant of 
$39,0)0 was awarded. 
+ + + 
The Illinois News Broadcasters Association presented an 
oUlstanding service award to John Kurtz at their spring 
meeting in Springfield last week. The award, made at the Satur-
day luncheon was " in appreciation of the work he has perfor-
med in behalf of broadcasters in lhe state and for his outMan-
ding work wilh st udents in broadcasting." 
It was called to the atlenlion of tt:ae meeting that Kurtz is the 
first member of the News Broadcasters Assot:ialion to receive a 
Ph.D. Kurtz is assistant director of the SIU Broadcasting Ser-
vice and a veteran in broadcasting . 
+ + + 
H.D. Piper. professor of English, was the guest of lhe 
National Endowment for the Humanities at the annual Jeffer-
son Lectures delivered at the National Academv of Sciences in 
Washington , D.C. , on April 29 and :l). This year:s lect ures were 
delivered by novelist Roberl Penn Warren , on " Democracy and 
Poetry." ' 
While in Washington, Piper consulted wit h the Endowment 
about possible SIU pa l1icipation in the Endowmt.>nt 's prugram 
to support seminal'S in the Humanities for Journalists, Lawyers 
and Physicians. as well as support for innovation and change III 
. liberal education . Piper has served for the past three years on 
the NEH Panel for the award of Fellowships for Teaching and 
Research . 
+ + + 
Terence Brown . assistant to the Dean, School of Technical 
Careers . partic ipated in a program . "Credit Toward an A.S. 
Degree in Aviation Technology from FAA Ratings ," when he at· 
tended the American Vocational Association's Tech nical 
Education National Seminar in Atlanta May 10 to 12. 
+ + + 
Associate Professor George J . Gumerman and Assistant 
Professor Robert N. Tyzzer of the Department of Anthropology 
presented papers at the annual meeting of the American 
Association of Physical Anthropologists in !\mherst , Mass., held 
April 10 to 13. Gumerman's topic was "Alternative Cultural 
Responses to Similar Demographic Changes : Soulhwestern 
Examples," and Tyzzer's paper was "Variation in Effective 
Population Size Estimates." Both presentations dealt with 
demographic analysis in- anthropological research. 
Art work sale 
s.cheduled by 
prison center 
CHESTER- The li th Semi-annual 
Art Show and Sale will be held at the 
Menard Cor-rKtlonal Center Sunday (rom 9 a.m. until J p.m.. with 
numerous creations by resident 
artists 5(::heduled to be on display. 
The \'ilrious art lII'orks by 
residents have been done in oils, 
,,'atercolors. pastels , acrylics . 
chat'COll , ink and pencil. as well '815 
in other rorms. Ceramic work and 
rug." .. e.\.j,. creatiCWlS " 'ill also be,... 
on display. 
All .... ·ork 'on display .... ill be 
a\'aila_ble for purchase b)' those 
patrons wishing to doso. In addition. 
patrons ..... ho .... ·ish to have portraits 
and·or other speciried "'Ork com -
missioned b\' the- artists may do so 
":hile attending the sho..- . 
The en"ol " 'iIl be open to 'he 
general public. 'o\'ich the only ad· 
mittan("(' restrictions to the sbo .... • 
being applied to children unde-r 16 
ye_ars 0( ace and to relatives 01 
residents ~tJy conli.'*<l at the 
Center. 
Free rerreshments and en-
tertai9mont " 'ill be provided. 
FEAST YOUR EYES 
ON OUR SUPPLIES 
AR:r SUPPLIES FOR ANY PROJECT .. .wHAT 
A SPREAD! AND DEBBIE. OUR ART SUP-
PLIES SPECIALIST. KNOWS HOW TO READ 
THE RECIPE. COME:: IN, AND FEAST YOUR 
EYES ON OUR SUPPLIES. 
STIIJES 
Office Equipment, Inc. Carbo! dale 
• 
•• - • ••• •• • • • • • •••••••• • •• • • - ........... . .. , ' • • • - .. . . . . . . . .. .. . j 
Industrial outputs for April 
show first rise in five months 
WASHINGTON IAPI - Th. 
nalion's industrial output rose in 
April for the first time in five 
months, largely because of a 
recovery in auto production . the 
government reported Wednesday. 
The April increase of four-tenths 
01 ooe per cent allowed that the 
nation's business recovery may be 
on target with government 
!orecuts: lndustriaJ output declined 
~!re:ht=dthJx.~!nilise or:~ ~~~ 
in Fehruary. 
The admmistralioo has predicted 
that the steep, first quarter slide in 
the country's ecooomy would flatten 
out in the secood quarter and be 
followed by a resumption of 
economic growth after mid·year. 
Despite the April increase in 
production . the Federal Reserve 
Board 's industrial JlI:"OdUction index 
stood at 124.7. which was still far 
below the high 01 127.5 reached lasl 
November before the impact of the 
Arab oil embargo was fell 
The $.oyernment also reported an 
S86S million surplus in the nation 's 
~!':f~e:/ S!Y~e!~,tsaf~~th:e!l~ 
from the surplus of $2.7 billion in the 
last quarter 01 1973. 
A major factor in the worsening 
::lmOr}!Jt:~ti:: T~ ~l h!f~i~ 
~~~ w~ ti! :~n~~t ~~~ 
by 19 per eel :. But the relXtrt on 
industrial prciuction indicated the 
Aetna, others schedule 
campus job interviews 
The rolJowing are oo-campus job 
interviews scheduled at career 
I'IanaiJoI ODd PIaoemmt Services Cor _y through MIy zs. 
For interview appointmenLli and 
additional iafcrmation, interested 
students Ihould visi1 the Career 
I'IanaiJoI and Placemen1 ca.ter 
located at Woody Hall. Section A. 
Third Door. It is advisoblo to make 
appointments for interviews as 
srly as possible. Students must 
have credentials on file with the 
:'V"lr ll/fll/ C""',,r 
'0 (/ill'ri/",'" [r"" 
r"l·.n·/"ll dollli"g 
Recycled clothing will be given 
away at a "Clothes Out" to be held 
from noon until 4 p.m. Sat urday 
behind the Newman Center . 
The event. sponsored by the 
Newman Center . will also reatW'e a 
sa le or used r eco rds and new 
posters. Icc cream cones and soft 
drinks also will be available. 
" We are holding the give-away in 
conjunction with the 'clO5('-oul' or 
spring cleaning." said Ste\'t' Short. 
public relations coordinator at the 
center . " We have more recvcled 
clothing than we can handle: so it 
will all be rree ror lilt! asking." 
Mus ic ror the afternoon will be 
bf~~': ~oend f ~[~ _·~~~t ~;:~~ 'r:O~o~ ~ 
Louis . Shorl added thai a special 
entertainment surprise is in store 
ror all those who attend. 
For more inrurmation. call 457· 
2463. 
Placement 0If"", in onIer to make 
an appointment. 
-'y 
General Electric Company, 
Schenectady. NY : chem iSlry 
majors . 
-y 
Aetna Financial Ser-ivces. 1nc., 
Maryland Height$". Mo .: sales 
management trainees . All degrees . 
Women and men. 
W"'-"y 
Kentucky Central Life Insurance 
Co,. C&rbond.a1e : insurance sales 
Jeaning to agency Management . 
majors . 
May Z3 
Weslern Cootractor Equ.ipment 
Co., Melrose Park ; accountant. 
Essex Int ernat10nal. Inc . , 
HoiSington , Kan .· industrial 
18:hnology. 
IF lOU TALK OVER 
I ROIlY "LL'S HMD, 1IIAn EIACTLY_ 
..,., TOSS lOlL 
worst of the econom Ie slowdown 
resuJting from the oil shortage may 
be over. 
AUIO assemblies increased 14 per 
cent in April to an annual rate or 7.5 
million units. compared with a rate 
of 6.6 million units in March , the 
industrial production report said. 
Productioo of business equiP."lenl 
continued to increase in ..... pnl and 
there also were advances in output 





light or dark 
14'-'111 
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F rendl F.ries 
Small Drink 
S ••• rl ... 
French Fries 
Small Beer 
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AMATUEIII 'UIIIE Til 
qUAlITY PNIITIIIRAPNY 
Save a Smile today . lor 
your tomorrowS It's 
easy Very easy With 
Kodak 's pocket Smile 
Saver kit . a complete 
camera OUtfit speCially 
for Smi le SavIng It 
Includes' 
Kodak pocket 




KODACOLOR II FIlm 
Save a Smi1e today 101 only 
... 
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Barab and Hindemith operas' 
display wit and freshness' 
(Editer's nofe)-This review was 
delayed because of illness . 
By Dave S&earus 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
Seldom perfOl"med operas. such 
as those by Seymour - Barab and 
Paul Hindemith , deserve grateful 
recognition when performed with 
wit and freshness, as they were Sun-
da y a fternoon In Shryoc k 
Auditor i um by the Marj orie 
Lawrence Opera 1beater. 
TIle program consisted of Hin-
demith·s ' 'There and Back." and 
Barab's " A Game 0( Otance" and 
ane 0( our best known operas, Puc-
ani's " Madame ButlerOy." 
Hindemith 's '"There and Back " 
came and went in a 12-minute 
atonal flaSl . 10 the framework of 
Mary Elaine Wallace 's clever 
staging. the per-formers trotted in-
sanely about . saying good morning 
to each other and preparing ror 
breakfast . TIle husband shoots hi s 
wife ror her infidelity , shoots him-
selJ and then the story proceeds 
backWards . Just like that. Although 
none of the perrormers were par-
lIcularly oulSlandmg (save for Nora 
Bostaph who exhlblled a uthoritlve 
prof essionaJ stage presence I. the 
performance was light. humorous 
and extremely funny. (u4'Review ) 
"A Game of Chance" was the 
most entertaining with three drab 
knitters \4'hose dreams of love . fame 
and riches come trut" via the devil 
I masterfull y played by To m 
Shepard L The respec tiv e.> 
housewifes . Nancv Callahan . 
Joanne Hawkins and Catherine 
Mabus , respectively end up with 
pregnancy . s p ins te r s hip and 
loneliness . All three seasoned 
singer-actresses gave highly entt"f" -
ta ining character performances. 
Accompanied by two pianos 
rather than orchestra. the Opera 
'Theater 's presentaLion of " Madame 
Butterfly" was abridged--and an 
lDlf'ortunaLe amputation. AJthough It 
was cut sk..illfully . 55 minutes of 
" Madame ButterOy " it seemed 
sha llow and overly melodramatic 
without the interplay of per -
sonaluies and the tapestry of rich 
vocal line inter ..... ea \·ing with the or -
dlestra 's lush , dramatic support . 
With opera 's rather predictable 
tiber-etta culJo the bone. the produc-
uon tended 10 arouse our cyrucism 
rather than tug at our hearlSlrings . 
Emmy winners chosen 
to compete for top title 
AU d the singing performances 
wert' well-rehearsed. Tmor Steve 
DrakuJlch was in exceptionally fine 
voice as the amorous but irrespon -
51 ble L1 . Pinkerton . who takes 
Madame Bullerny for his bnde . 
leaves he r and then returns three 
years later with a new wife. Por-
tra Ying Madame Butt erfly . 
Marajean ."arvin's poignant perfor -
manct' was especially touchi ng 
dUri ng the laments and her voice 
exhibited its usual sweet , refined 
tone quality . However , her acting 
performance lacked the childlike 
naivety and joy that is implicit in 
the role . But it is doubtful that no 
other soprano in the area could han' 
handled the demanding voca l lines 
with the voca l virtuosity Ms. Mar-
vin eXhibited. LOS ANGELES ' AP '-Mary Tyler Moore. the rree-sp irited 
career girl of " 'Ole Mary Tyler 
Moore Show," and Alan Aida. the 
anti-establishment Hawkeve or " M-
A-S·H." won Emmys today as the 
best comedy s tars of the 19''3-H 
tele \'ision season 
Tel ly Savalas , the c l"l me.ousllng 
" Kojak," and Michael Learned. (he 
mother on ' The Wahoos ." won Em-
mys as best lead J>E'f'formers m 
drama series . 
CiceJy Tyson, \4110 played the 100-
vear-ol(t \4'oman In the " The 
Autobi~raphy of Miss Jarw Pitt -
man, " and Hal Hol brook. skJpper of 
"The Pueblo," won Emmys as best 
performers m a special program . 
Will iam Holde n , maklllg hi S 
leJevision debut as the veteran 
in "The Blue Kn ight ," and Mildred 
Hatwick. the fussy amateur det ec-
tive of ' 111t> Snoop SiSlt"rs." were 
named best lead actor and lead ac-
tress in a limited St'l"Ies. • 
The Emmy winners we.>re announ-
ced at an informal press gathering 
at the Century Plaza Hotel. 
Under a ne\4' and complicated 
system by the National Academy of 
Television Arts and SClenC"eS , the 
.... ,nning actors in each categnry are 
a nno unc('d befort' I h(" Emmy 
(.'t.'remonlcs Ma\' 28 on NBC,TV. 
At Lhat time: tilt" wmnc.!rs In the 
four categories of besl 3(101' ""'ill 
wmpt.>te aga mst cadi utht."f' for ac-
tor of the year . 
Tht' otht.:" wmllt. .... s - su(.'h 3!o> Ihe 
procrams selt'l·ttod as I I\(' yt'ar's 
best by a blue ribbon pant'l - wll l be 
Class of '74 
A mast important day of ywr life .. at Biever 's yOJ 
will fi nd all yrur graduati(J'l needs . 
Fer Prem, flunery bell sleeves. soft Shirred top, Em-
pire waist . Cane in and see our col lecfim of enchan· 
ting go.vns , then pid<. wt ywr accessories · and have a 
ba ll. 
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WSIU-TV Spring Quarter Finals Schedule 
WIDB 
Thursday radio programming 
scheduled on W1DB, IlOO AM in 
cIarm" Coble FM 104 and 0w1neJ 
13 00 Cable. 
7 • . m.-Todd Cave and Ann 
Kalomas ; lO-Keitb Weinman ; 1-
KiUy Loewy ; 4...,Joey Micheal.s. 
7 p.m.-Kevin J . Potts ; 9 :45-
News Wrap-up ; lO- Progressive 
Rock with Walt ; I-Progressive 
Rock with SIeve ; 4-PilJowtalk with 
Don. 
The W1DB Comment Une is open 
seven days • week. Listeners may 
caU between 7:30 and 8 p.m. at 453-
:rm. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, aftemoen and evening 
programs scheduled OD WSIU·FM, 
91 .9. 
6:30 a.m.-Today" the Day! ; II-
Take a Music Break ; 11:30-
Humoresque ; 12:3O-WSIU Ex-
panded News ; 1-Afternoon Con-
cert : Brahms, "Symphony No. 4," 
Bloch , " Concerto for Violin and 
Orcbeatra ; " 3-SalukJ Baseball with 
Bradley UDiversity ; 6-Music in the 
Air. 
6:30 p.m .- WSIU E.paDded 
Evening News ; 7-0ut of Sigbt ; 
7:3O-Campus Close Up ; 7 :45-
Sports Beat ; 8-" Live From 
Shryock" : Percussion Ensemble ; 
10:30-WSIU Expanded Late Night 
News ; ll-Night Song ; 2:30-
NightwaU:b. . 
Activities 
Recr eation and Intram urals : 
Pulliam gym . ""eight room, ac · 
tivit)' roo m 4 to 11 p.m .; pool 9 
p.m . to midnight: tennis courts 6 
p.m . to midnight: boat dock I to 6 
p.m . : beach 11 a .m . to 6 p.m . 
Ne",'man Center : leave 6:30 p.m . (or 
Anna Program . 
Sailing Club : meeting. 9 to 10 p.m .. 
Lawson Room 131. 
canoe and Kayak Club : meeting. 9 
to 11 p .rn .. Student Activities 
Room C. 
Pi Sigma ~psilon : mE'f'ling. 6 to 7 
p.m . Lawson Room 131. . 
The 1974 Spring Quarter examinatioo schedule attempts to 
avoid examination conflicts by providing separate examination 
periods for Tuesday-Thursday lecture classes. Some questions 
might develop for whicb answers can be provided at this time. 
I. Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday and 
Thursday, sucb as four quarter hour classes, should use the 
examination periodestablisbed for the earlier of the hours . (For 
example, a class meeting from 1:00 to 2:50 on Tuesday and 
Thursday would hold its examination at 6:00 p.m . Wednesday, 
June 5. ) 
2. Some classes meeting pnly on Tuesday and Thursday may not 
use a lecture instructional tecbnique but do bold final 
examinatioos. For example, a laboratory or seminar type class 
may meet on Tuesday and Thursday from 10:00 to 11 :50. Such a 
class would have its examination at 7:50 a .m. on Saturday , June 
8. 
3. The space scheduling section of the Office of Admissions aod 
Records will forward to departments information re13tive to the 
location for examinations for those classes that cannot hold 
their examinations in their regularly scheduled rooms because 
of a space conflict. This will be done sufficienUy in advance of 
the finaJ examination week to provide sufficient notice for all . 
The following points are atso pertinenl ",Iallve 10 the final 
examinatioo schedule : 
I. A student who finds he has more than three examinations 0 .. 
one day may petition, and a ~.tudent who has two examinations 
scheduled at one time should ·""tition his academic dean for 
ap!lroval to take an examInation during the make-up 
examination period on the last day. Provision for such a make-up 
examination period does not mean that a student may decide to 
miss his scheduled examination time and expect to make it up 
during this make-up period. This period is to be used only for a 
student whose petition has been approved by his dean. 
2. A student who must miss a final examination may not take an 
examination before the time scheduled for the class 
examina tion . Information relative to the proper grade to be 
given a student who misses a final examination and is not in-
volved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph will be 
found in the mimeograrhed memorandum forwarded to mem-
bers of the ins trucliona sta ff a t the time they receive the final 
grade listing for the recording of grades. 
:1. A special nole needs to be made relative to examinations for 
evening sections for those classes which have been granted • 
special time (or examining all sections . As some students a t· 
tending at night may not be able to attend the special 
exa mination period scheduled for the daytime. each department 
involved will have to arrange special examination periods for 
such students. This problem involves those night students who 
are fully employed during the day and who are taking night 
courses because it is the only time they are able to do so. 
Christian Science Organiulion : 
weekly discussioo and service 8 
p.m .. Studt-nt Activities Room B. I. Classes with special lime for all sections Date of Exam 
Exam Period I-~ree Sehoul : Human Sexuality. t2 
noon to 1 p.m .. Student Al'lh'ilies 
Room A. 
Art Studt-nts ~aKUt· : mt"eting . 5 
p.m .. Allyn 10:1. 
Wesley ('ummunily Hous('< 
SerendipilyTa"k FIN'Cl'. 9:30 p.m .. 
816 S . Illinois al' ross from Mc ' 
DonaId·s. 
TheB<achBoy Conct'rt. 8p.m .. SIU 
Arena. 
Book Salo!: a • . m. to 5 p.rn .. Studont 
Cenlrr Ballroom D. 
U.S. Marines: lesting and in· 
~~~Wea~:on~:t:;mS~rin~ P'!':,d 
Iroquois. 
Baseball : SIU v,. Bradley. 3 p.m. 
Abe Martin Field. 
Pbi Kappa Phi : meeti~. 6 to II 
p.m .. Student Center Ballroom B. 
Chinese Student Association : 
C!~~,..~\~~ t:m. Sludent 
Planniq Financial Affairs 
~=~::::~~i~:':. p.m .• 
Bela Alpha Psi : meeli"ll. 7109 p.rn .. 
51udeol Center Ballroom A. 
School of Music: : Percussion En· 
oemble, _ I\anes. director • 
• p.m .. Sllryod< _um. 
~ TuIiJII Caleadar: CoUece 
LneI Examiaalion ~. 8 
a .m. and 1 p.m" Washington 
wsa~ ';'ty..,.h105P.m. ; 4 to 
5 p.m. lalramural_; 4 10 5:30 
p.m. ftni(y oaru.n ..... vanity 
=-~~; :.':.~\';,~':'v".~~ 
_; 710' p.m. coed \'GIJeybalJ ; 
5:30107:3Op.m. ~ doDce; 7:.101.: ....... _ .... _ 
S.~ID~:'::,~ 
t"eIIIWotAdie~: mesa.. . 
GSA liSA and B Mon .. June 10 10:10 a .m .-12 :10 p.m. 
GSA.B.C 221lA and B Fri. . June i 10 :10 a.m.-12 :10 p.m . 
GSA 340 Wed ., June 5 10 :10 a.m .-I2 :IO p.nl. 
GSBIlI3 Wed .. June 5 
GSB202 Fri .. June 7 
GSC 123A,B,C ; i26C ; 133C ; 136C : 140A.B.C 
3:11l-5 : lOp .m . 
3:11l-5 : IOp .m . 
Thur., June 6 
3:1D-5 :10p.m. 
GSD 101 and 102 Wed .. June 5 
GSDIM Sat.. June 8 
GSDIIl7 Thur .. June 6 
GSE2J6 Mon .. June 10 
10 :10 a .m.-I2 :IO p.m. 
7:5I)-9 :50a .m . 
10 :10 a .m.-12:10 p.1I1. 
3:11l-5 : IOp.m. 
Accounting 250, 251A.B : 331. 35lA,B ; 456 Wed., June 5 
3:1()-5 :IOp.m. 
Administrative Sciences 481 Mon .. June 10 6:0IHO:OOp.11I . 
Chemistryl22B Mon .. JuneiO 3:11l-5 : IOp.m. 
Family Economics and Management 332 Mon .. June 10 
10:10 a.m .-12:10 p.m . 
Finance 32Il Thur .. June6 3:11l-5:101).m . 
Finance370 Moo., June 10 3:11l-5:IOp.m. 
Math I.; llIA,B; 14OA,B ; 150A,B . .; 301 Thur., June II 
10:10 a .m.-12:10 p.m. 
2. 0IIe and two credit hour courses have their examinations 
duriDa tile last ~y sdIeduled class period prior to Ibe 
fomuil fmal exammatioo week. 
• p.IL, ....... ~ _ D. 1 Otber cIaues (except thoR [or Land 2 credits) 
...... DIlly ~ ~ 16, in. 
\. 
Tuesday, June 4 
Night classes which meet only on Tuesdays 6:_ :GOp.m. 
W ednesda y, June 5 
9 o'clock classes except 9 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 1: 5&-9 :50 a .m. 
I o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 6:_:00p.m. 
3 o'clock classes except 3 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 12 :50-2:50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet during the first period (5 :45 or 6:00 to 
7:25 p.m. ) on Monday and-or Wednesday nights II:OO-8:8Ip.m. 
Night classes which meet only on Wednesdays 6:00-8 :00 p.m. 
Thursday, June 6 
10 o'clock classes except 10 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday leclure sequence 1:5&-9:5ta.m. 
11 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 5:5&-1:50p.m. 
12 o'clock classes except 12 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence IZ:5()-Z :50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet during the first period 15:45 or 6:00 to 
7:25 p.m . ) on Tuesday and-or Thursday nights 5:51)-1:50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet during the second period 17 :35 to 9:00 
or9 : 15 p.m . I on Tuesday and-or Thursday nights 8:00-10 :OOp.m. 
Night classes which meet only on Thursdays 5 :50-7:50 p.m. 
Friday, June 7 
B o'clock classes except 8 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Th ursday lecture sequence 7:50-9 :50 a .m. 
2 o'c1ock classes except 2 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence tZ :50-Z :50 p.m. 
2 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture 
sequence 7:50-9 :50 8.m. 
Saturday, June 8 
III o'c1ock classes which use only a Tue5llay-Thursday lecture 
sequence - 7 :~9 : 50 a.M , 
12 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
""'luence 10 :10 a.m .-12:10 p.m. 
:\ o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 10:10 a .m .-12:10 p.m. 
Saturday classes 10:10 a .m.-12 :10 p.m. 
Monday, June 10 
8 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 6 :00-8:80 p.m. 
11 o'clock classes except 11 0 'clock classes whicb use only 8 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 1 :511-9 :50 a .m. 
1 o'clock classes excepl I o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday -'J1Iursday lecture sequence IZ :5&-Z:5O p.m. 
Night classes which meet during the second period 17:35 to 9:00 
or9 : 15 p.m .) on Monday and-or Wednesday nights 6:_ :81 p.m. 
Night classes whicb meet only on MondaYs 6:8O-&:H p.m. 
Tuesday, June 11 
9 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence j :st-t:5t a .•. 
~ o'clock classes 
, . , 
.:' .:sl.:5t a.lI!l. 
Rewarded for braving storm 
Quartet excites, sOf!thes crowd 
By Michael Rawley 
DaUy EcypiLu sian Wrilor 
Those who Docked ID the Arena 
Tuesday night despite the quasi · 
tropicaJ monsoon were rewarded for 
their trials . As the rain drummed 
steadily on the Arena roof , The 
Chuch Man!ione Quartet exci ted 
~r:~ br?V'!d°~:!~~~:800 
Any attempt to describe 
Mangione 's mus ic becomes a 
desperate one. A1though the music 
can most easUy be identified as jau, 
so many other musical forms enter 
that it defies labeling. After the 
( u4 7?eview ) 
concert, Mangione was asked how 
he would describe his music . He 
replied . " Chuck Mangione music . 
Good m usic. I think people ha ve 
trouble finding labels for our music . 
Labels are a drag." 
Mangione began the shaw ... ith one 
~~~da~ tb~gbn~.E;~~~;~.~: 
This was a very ne rvo us num ber 
which immediately demonstra ted 
~d CW~rlli~~!n~~~~~ hi~a~i~i!i:;: 
re petili\'e bass lines which coun · 
terpointed Joe LaBarbera 's jittery 
snare drum rolls . Mangione played 
both his e lectric organ and 
r1ugelhorn, at times tradin'g 
ene rgetic ri ffs with sax a nd nute 
player Gerry Niewood. 
The first hair of the concert was 
cha racter ized by compositions 
which wer e less complicated in 
structure than those of the second 
half . Two or these si mple r pi eces 
were " Self Portrait" and "Please 
Trea t He r Well ." Accordi ng to 
Mangione. " Self Port rait " was 
inspired by a painting by Paul Klee . 
It had a bossa-nova sound wruch was 
lead by a beautiful melody line 00 
Nlewood's flute . 
" Please Treat Her WeJJ" is part of 
~e~~er~~ta~~hn,~oene ~~~~~:~!~ 
Philharmonic Orchestra. This tune 
... as slow. soulful , and possessed a 
~:Sa~b~~~i,~ s~l;~tli~~ti~~e,:b~r 
~:r~~ 'liAJa~~::hekfndP!:~~~: 
that makes a hair stand on its end. 
Since most of Mangione 's or · 
chestra pieces existed in a quartet 
context first. a nd were then ex· 
panded . litlie was lost when the y 
were performed by onl y four 
people.Mangione said he would 
someday like to do a string of dates 
with an orchestra , but not a whole 
tour because "33 musicia ns cost a 
lot or bread." -
Mangiooe told the audience the 
qua rtet was doubtful anyone in 
"wherever we arc" would know who 
they \/t'ere . When told the concert 
had been mo\'ed from Shryock to the 
Arena . they were doubtful . But the 
a ud ience at t he Are na obviouslY 
knew who they were, or at least 
~rh~t~~~le~;:;r 7~~ee~~~~i~!~ 
mounted with eac h numbe r the 
quartet performed. 
The first composition of the 
second half. another orchestra piece 
tilled " 60 Miles Young," featured 
solos by Mangione on rJugelhorn and 
Niev.'ood on sax. The piece had an 
exciting . Miles Davis innuence, and 
Niewood rece ived e nthusiastic 
recognition for his tremendous sax 
work . " . 
Nicwood topped himself. howe\,er , 
in the next num ber and received a 
standing ovation. The composit ion 
was "~acy ," wh ich was written 
by Mangione for a film on Acadia 
National Park in Maine . 
Bassist Ed William s was gi\'en 
ample opportunity to d isp lay his 
special talents on a Dizzy Gillespie 
Lawyers, judges to attend 
bar meeting in Carbondale 
Lawyers and judi" from 23 
Southern Utincis counties are expec· 
led ID attend the lIIiMis !Ute Bar 
AssociaLioo's board m governors 
meetings scheduled [or Thursday 
and Friday at the Carbondale 
Holiday Inn. 
The two-day meeting will be 
highlishted by a dinner Thursday 
~nLttwh~~p, ~.t!::n 
spook. 
Helen Garrett , in charge of 
recistratim fer the mnfermce. said 
the regional meetings wa-e initiated 
about two years ,",0. She said the 
meelin&s give board members a 
chance to "socialize with local 
MURDAII 
SHOI!PING CINYIR 
members of the profession as well 
as discuss issues rurrentJy before 
the board." 
Ms. Garrell said the discussions 
will cover a wide range of s..mjects 
including the practice of para· 
lecals, 00 fault auto insurance and 
"""'I!nition 0( specialization by at · 
torneys . Decriminalization of simA 
pie- possesion 0{ marijuana and 
alleged discriminatioo in admissioo 
procedures to practice law will also 
be discussed . 
'lbe board is expected to make a 
recommendation regarding the 
aeatim 0{ a law sc:flool at the 
University of lIIinois Oticago earn· 
pus . 
tune in which. he mingled lines with 
quartet soloists and then performed 
an excellent solo himse l£. The 
~~~~ a:h~ ~ft,:ifi~::~ I Y f~:;;; 
Mangione 's latest album. "Land of 
Make Believe ." and his 1972 
Grammy winner. " HiU Where The 
Lord Hides." 
Although Mangione says he likes 
to play in smaller places than the 
Arena where it's often necessary to 
"substitute electricity ror en-
thusiasm or excitement." he said he 
enjoyed performing Tuesday night 's 
concert and a ppreciate d the e x -
tremely receptive audience . 
Mangione is a small bu ill . s oH · 
spoken man with a warm a nd 
friendly attitude ev idenced by his 
album titles" Friends afl1 Love" 
::n':1:g~~nhi~i~~:S!:a 
.. pla"'ed the oriBin of the bat wbicb 
~e~i~a::~~:fc!:~~~~ 
" A hat like this was given to me 
for Ci.ristmas a few years ago. I 
began wearins it and good things 
::~ah=:~tt~:t.I': =r~ 
~!.o!!~":~on: =PI~~~.~Y 
It must be nice being the creator 
of music that no one can label or 
identify . and is accessable to almost 
e\'eryone. Perhaps Mangione best 
ex pla ins it himself when he says, " U 
it feels good and sounds good. it 's 
good nlusic ." 
[);d y ... know Iho1 tho 
DE Oauifieds .re rated X 
fO<' EXCELLENT 
Womens Intramural Tennis Y ' SINGLES 
•
••• 
. , .. . 
.,; ..  . 
MAY 21 thru MAY 23 




Phon e········.··········· .•.•... ·.· ........••...•...... 
Return Entry Form. Women. Gym Room 205 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
fREE BUS SERVICE TO S.I.U. 
-
New 25' by 50' Heated Pool 
* (now open) '* 
CARBO/l,AIE NOBIlE 
-·gOllt 'ARK 
N~rth Highway 5 1 
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'66 VW BiA. tKtory-ntU1t engine . 
.a:JO miles. Best after. Sot9-OIJIM. 
' ...... n 
'61 01eYet1e. Air, artom. . e-=. CCI"'d. 
S6-1151 lifter S: 30 at: weekerdI. ,-
~::. ='. ~~.~ 
~CI~r~r3~~.~~ 
~;,.= ~~~ ner'.= 
69 VW. stickshlft. eJC.. ~_. r-.w C : rbI •. q . and trwlS. 111-= 
::'&1:...~" .~: ;;~A.C .. 
·1957 ... 10 
;: .Fg:,~~flt·S7S~~ 
:~~~~-:-~= ~ befcre 6. .A.ftet'" 6. Slf.,(J70. 
' '-10 
Mat SIt I 1 'dO Ford P~. Ore dthe 
cc-.:.~~~~= 
1325. Slf41"" 19lPAaJO 
1972·QprI , ..... __ WQ'k. 
r.:'':' 1tJ1-lfH1 aftrr 6 In'. 
WI ................ -.ultr.d .• 
tir& ~ ""'" ti ... S3S. SoI9-
"17. 1~ 
"Q VW YIn. ,.......1, ___ '7" S& 
~ fa' 516'h S. III. AW. 
~~::.~~=:::. 
1m 7-s-a. VW ... ex. ant. 1151· 
..... lf17M1S 
1m "- ""+. w.y _ ~. _SllI .. _aw. _ _ _ 
5:""',-, ,_ 
. '=-'=:=~ ~-=:'- AMJST $E~ 
iI_-'_ . • ~ =--.--.. ....... ....." 
~":': . =-=..~.c'; 
.. -.----5:" ~ 
-*---,,-.. .... --
NeW" , 
"utomoth· .. 11 
Thirus like Auto Crau and Rally at· 
tillite rnIIkI!! interesting t"IeW5 In CW· 
bIn1I~. If you ha\ooe infor'Tnation 
about ft'I!m. giwe us a call . SJ6.3311 
ard ask fer n!WSrmm. 2011AaOI 
~~~ •. ~~: AC. 
' ....... n 
~~~Sf9.~1h.O::'~ti~~ 
'66Partlac Ternpest. 4dr. sedan. New 
~nt. tires. s:JJO . .457.S509. 1991Aan 
19M Chevy Ven. I'1IbuiIt 283. ~ 
~. c.,..o , .... ,_.~
1957 JeI!lp StatM:ln 'Hagan. A-WheeI 
~~ ;;;',,\,,~~. ~ 
good. liSO. 1966 ~~ ~ Sport. 
=12 rua GOOd. Sl1S. S49-5196. 
( ... rtll A spr"I_] 
~~~~~s:;: 
11D7. 1t638Ab81 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
<>cad UMcI Pr1s 1.,..11!ed 
· .... no..r~ltr 
.- ........ KARSTEN lOWING ~ STORAGE 
l~. No O"I ..... Er. Ad. 
C51-4J'9or&·15l.c 
I s your car ailing? 
F,.. I.aIDor 0"1 OU ~ Fil ter c:1\WVI wi", 
T~or Sr.-Job. IBrirG W'Q,I r OM" 01 
& fiI ... tor WI nen btMf dMl lI 
S & S Automotive 
Studl!nt ~""'Oper.ted 
ern E. MIloif' rlMr lum$ C51.75(l 
CARAWAY 
AUTO SUPPLY 
10th & Locust St. 
Murphysboro 684--3124 
Complete line Of: 





I LLiNOIS HONDA 
s.ln. P.,-b. Md.tr.or;mlOries 
........ .-.d u.tI MoIorcvdft 
tf'lWlf..-z lor Alt ~ 
Rt. 13 Easl. l m llft ea.1 d C <I* 
by s.v ,...... Sl9-77f1 
~~~. c..lll~ 
KENT'S CYCLE SHOP 
209 E . Main 
We service Honda-
YaharnB TRI-BSA 
All types Of 
special services. 
Dirt Bikes 
'68 Cz Rebuilt 250cc S338 
71 Honda, dean SIcX 
S778 
'73 Cz extras 250cc S688 
T-5ID !Ua*I. 1"'. CIIIIn. .trcre. =:-.1725 or _ . ...-
__ CUSD. &no. Ea· 
cMIrIt ani. sa. ~ S 11ft\. ...... 
-- ~ 
==-~=i ::.~,= ="''':i.:'~':: 
Daily Egypt'an 
~lotoreyC'I .. 1i l 
' 7) T~ 8c:n1f'yIUe. S500 m l. Car· 
tIOrCe le . call 45HI1S9. 187'9Ac68 
19n BSA Gdd s1ar 2SO cc. S42S. Go::d 
cxrdition. S6-4107 after S. 196A.c7C 
~Ioltll .. Hom .. 
1972 AcaXntY. 12x60. 3 txtrm .• cent. 
AC. TV arrtenae. sheet. pius extras. 
call S6.(l626. 1866Ae74 
I2xSO 2 bdrm. Ela::. corcL gas fur· 
~t;".~~il Jlt::. Fll~~ 
1m 12llSO FestI ..... -2-b:f .• a .c .• fwn. . 
carpeted. ex. c:xn:i •• ~ WUd· 
woxr Perk. Cell .457·2217. Nusr ~I. 
'75JAoII) 
'n 12xSO Star 2-brm. (.en. a .c. . furn. . 
Elcc. condo and kx:. Nust sec. Sof9.6S1a. 
1119AM11 
1910 12xD. 2 tI:Irm.. . air c:xn:i •• h.rn. 
N1J5t sell ~ S4..f1'W'TleI" qtr. ~ Sff.. 
1220. 2023Ae73 
1(k50. 2 tdrm .• hcIIAe fumUu-e. a.c. . 
~=.:-~~~ 
12x60. Take ~ payment : S112& 
mo .• 3 113 yn.. left. (arpelfd. central 
ell" cl.Icts . L.nf\.rn. After 6. Sf9.7694. 
1971BAe73 
1971 l2dO 3 tam. c:rpeot. AC. w lO 
fwn. . ElL CXInd •• asldrcl SJ2IXI. SC9-__ _73 
1CkS2 N't:IwIrctl . excel. ccn:t .• h.rn. a ll" . 
apId ... many xtrs. . and a tw. will 
sacrifice. tee this 1 flm. W9-2995. 
--M:Ibi~ Heme l~a"ICe, ~ 
~ctlll"ISWlInCIe. 4S7-6131. 
Sd'Iutt 12IUS. 2 bdrm .• new c.p. 
C2r-aonic fi~ . fum. r:r ...m.rn.. clean. 
Irg.. 101 . Nust 5ef1. Sof9..666I. 19S1Ae68 
1968 EIc::ona. 12x6O. a .c .• f\.rn .. car· 
~ted~~. Sof9.S757. ~~ 
::: ~~":.r~.r =... ~ i:;; 
J ...... 11500. 457-2702. 1937AelJ1 
l0It52 2 Bedrm .. a .c.. carpeted. t..ne2er 
pimed. h.nW5hed. Excellent con::L 
CIMn. dc:ae to SlU . 522S0. SoW.(l83J. ,-
10xAS Nat'l ~. furn. . 1 ml. to SlU. 
~=.e73 bes . 549-1868 eft. 6 p-Tl . 
'62 lQw.S5 . 2 tldrm .• antnW ai r . c.-p .• 
fI..rn .• best aIm" . .457-8292. 19S8Ae70 
19n 12x60 Furn. 2.Qjrm .~. 
4: J ,.QX) 81\J a .c . .Yust set! . Sof9..6.Q1 . 
, ........ 
1207 ' IN Valiant . 7-tldrm. la.c .• m l.6: 
se41. beSt otter ~ $3.000. Parl ial ly 
furn .. c¥pet . SoI9·7157 1S80Ae-7J 




' 71 Atlantic 12xSO. stag cpt .• 2 bc:If'n1 
a .c.. w~. uncIerpimea. ,.,.. 
c::t'IcnId. EJIIC . CJ:nj •• dean. can 861· 
2210. 17S9.MD; 
Gra1Iatlrcl. Nut Sell! 'n . Bu:tdy. 
~~~'fr~ 
IOUS. a.c.. f\.rn .. lots Of cabinet 
~.-dJ carp. Asking 11.soo. S49-5639. 
12x.60 Tltan, 2 br .• AC, .457.1Ni1. ReIW 
nice. 9m Park. l~n 
IGIlSS 2 tdrm. trIIiler. Quiet locat ion 
n;Jt ,.. fn:m ~ Q'\ fq) Of East 
Park. SlSIX) . .457·74117 ~
1907Ae61 
II)cA) In . ~. a .c.. turn. Ex. caret 
~. I Wally SI9-46e. 
lGUS MllnHietd. a .c.. c:.wprted 11'1. 
nxm .• 2.-.m..ls InellGC. ani. L.oc. ln 
Univ. Hgts. ... .... i l. swnmer qtr . 
Aski~ 11350. Ph. S49-2919 ~ 6. ,......,. 
lOKSS RktwrdIa\. e.::. ant. I m ile 
frcm $IU. 2 bdrm .• fr.rnIsNd. pot1. 
... .. c.. Qr'lItt. sturdy. ~. 
~ ItmAeT1 
2 tDm.. Kk5D. air c::cnt .• ~ 
..- ........ Uri ... II. fir best. 
SlJ.7M5. l..-.n 
lf72 1Z1lS2 1Wo a.a-can. A-c.. cw· 
.... _-.""".-.-_ ...
~':::"22. Col' __ NOW. 
.... 1 1IG'm.. . ... ~. fI.nL. 
• . c.. ..... l0C8tIOft • . .".11. 1m· 
".....,. "...,., " 4S7..aM. 
-
~Ioltll .. Hom .. 
:;~.al~~. t~~. ~ 
Ioc. Avail . Jul . S2500 r:r best offer. Sf9. 
~9. I~ 
U we Alone next 'tMI" ! 8xA8 TI'1IIUer . 
New. 1'8'1"WJd.. carpet. AC, new fl.rn. . 
reel wood. Ncrth. built. (Low heat 
bills) Exc. fer sing . or~. s,w....ase 
aM . 6. 1906Ae85 
"""'" """"~. must sell. 2 1xInn. ~ ~i.r:-·::e~~Aiso. ~ 
ertra buikll'1i\ kits . ... n!f1TIII hcIuse 
on ,....-.fie kit. Now I'1II'1'ted for 
11l0/m0. 61U2D N. Eighth St .• NIx· 
~aw.-~frorn~~ 
M 1!Ie .. II~._ulI ] 
=..c:.~i ~for~·f.S:II~ 
'6A68A1J5 
A sale! guitar. ~ and Cheir. bit. 
ca.se. odds . ends . Call 549·3818 
~t:. AJsogirts J-speed. fall" ctn:1 
CUstcm made ber. ttree woOO .-ld 
~~~s with footre$t$.,=r.$i 
=.a~~..J.:m~ . .;;~ 
1910 FcI'a!r PredskJn tess end case; 
6It.7 vrete1:ed w fnwne. lin!t'. .., 
~; Nurn heme a-tra:k t.pe 
PaYet" with 2 AMi SSllO 1C*r'S; 
=-~Ir:;~a-~ 
:,,~~~~Y:r=1f 
string W C8K 1125. SBOlI:a.ll97A168 
~~s.t9~i'= 
Color CcnsoIe TV. llSO or best otter. 
Perled c:xn:i . S6-T1ffI. ImAf61 
Air c onditioner . U .OOO BTU 
O:Oer-'or. ExceItent CO"Idition. C.II 
SoI9·IJ1S after S p-Tl . 189r6Af68 
Typewrl't: OIl'ol8ttl Underwood 21 . 
~f68 ~. $70. call .549-661 . 
Epi~ 6-strlng acoustic guitar with 
case SI00. A.5.J..41016. 1961Am 
C¥wni~ cokr d~ ct tt-e lWly 4 
Leon Russel concert . Pr in t s . 
=~anclSlides.s.t9-12IS. 
Gretsc:tI T."". ~Itar and o-.et Atkins 
amp. $275. Nites 98>234). 19'J.4Af70 
Fender Bassman soIid·state amp. 
Farlisa Organ. Exx:. ccn:t .• Gall Sof9. 
7S87 Art. S. 1927Af69 
;:'~~~a~~~r;~;; ~: 
case ; Chest Of ci"8\IIIIen .,c:s niglt 
sf"; ; desk; table~; floor lamp; 
hI:Ssoc::b ; ~tironstln:i5 ; 549-
8783. 199AAf72 
v.tlirtpcm4~. goodo:n:t . S90 . 
Grad : Nust seCl . Sof9.&S9 or SC9-49S9. 
199'2Af69' 
Ceraonlm-1 13 HP belt<lri-.e Pottw's 
~. stand-l4J kind . ......., built with 
2 Dr A·S. Nrdfr cost S2OOatone will sell 
for S ISO r:r best offer. Go:xi as nrw. 
will treek Clown for tnInsp. Sl9-(Wi6-
betw. 6-7 :30 P'TI . 19'19AnO 
l5mm Yash!ca Camera. scmm and 
2Imm k!ns. 3XTetextencIer, CIpro F4 
AesIl .2 Filters. 1115. 4)(5 GalI.nlif'f 
'Iiew c.-n .• 215mm lens. FUm Ndrs .• 
doth. case. etC . anj. S27S. call Pelle 
SI9·27.c1. 199r6Af72 
EI .... tr •• lrtC ] 
C~~Of 
Phllco Color lVs 
T\IItIO.I'''~ 
SZS9.9S .. ~ ..... "" 
Twol9"~ 
SoU" 58'::i!:'9S--
Or. CDnIo6t l5" . ..... MW'MIIO 
Twoc.or..c.ln 25'". SOlid s... 
Uff.9Seec. . ..w'tOO 
Brunaugh's • 
lV Sales and Service 
217 W. Walnut 
-
NWtIlfI . .... lmw,... ... ,.. .. 
,.... • ....., ... 10 __ " • 
.... UIId 3 rna. CIII.....-J ..... 
-........ ,-
EI .... t ron I .... 





217 W. Walnut 
........ 
RtNef'e Tape System WltUh speakers. 
~':t ~~~:08~~ 
~c stereo. AM-FM. e.xc. ard. 
fer money 1100. S49-SQ8. 
~ a-tr1l tape deck. elC:. con:!. 




STEREO SYSTEM. .. 
We install 
it FREE Of 
cl\arge. 
Bronaugh 
lV, Sales & Service 
217 W. walnut 
Carbondale 
S49-49S4 
San:wi QR . ASlQ. JleceIwr S3S0. 2 
Ad..Ient~~rsSl.50. cuel 
12151 tur'l'Abtell00. AS]..4I.e6.I96QAg70 
I pelr KlH rncdel 13 spu-s. Good 
cond. COlt $ISO new. Sell both tor lJO. 
1I!i1..s:D. lMZAg69 
I· ..... 
Bike Out to 
Carbondale Cycle 
and SAVE!! 
CCl't'MIlt S.1es ~ Srnrlot 









within 24 hours. 
So. III. Bicycle Co. 




HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
NEW LOOK? 
LEADING lHE FIELD IN lHIE 
NEW NIEN'S F.ASHIOH R£\oIOLUnOH 
SHOP HON Ft,R I 
FATHER'S D4Y 
f 
_C_I_a_s_si_f._ie_d _________ A_d_s __ W_o_r_k _____ l 
[~rd"Ge··l 
fir~~-=. =t.in~ 
~; irdwa.i dLtll, S2,so ~ loP; 
~~c.::I~"'=~I~~ 
... dmIn. call 4S7..Ql.t. t608Af1S 
222-Raon. with K~ sc:qIe t-knting Bow' 
c:r......,,22ca1--«1tO.~~ 
Z1 FaJI nv P'ar1lChute. Modified, 
1150 or tat otter. Call SIf.651O after· 
1"CIat1I. 201SAk12 




HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND 
FALL 
D & L RENTALS 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 





1 bdnn. fum. apt. 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. 
3 bdnn. fum. house 
with carport 
Air Cond •• pets ok. 
Pest Control 
Across from drive-in 
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W. 
call ~1.45 
Student Rentals 
Houses" Apts •• Trailers 
VI LlAGE RENTALS 
0417 W. Main 
04S7 .... 1~ 
New ).rm .,1, S09 S. Wal l. 1100 a mo 
~No pm. f\rn . • . c . ..s7-7263. 
QrbcwdIte ~ Stu:r.1b or 
'-mm... R-*'<:ecI IoI..mIner" r.'n . 
1100-125 month. 2 bdrms .. f\.rnIst.I. 
E.cellent . modern • • ttradl"_ 
CI6Iaanb far ..... I block _I 01 FGI 
n.tre. 451....ws. 457·5551 . 6 -2ID6 . . _
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Fumilhed Eff\dency 
& 1 Bedroom apts. 
I.I!WIs ~ Rd. 
~. no pets.. 
~: I~,.~·W~:19~eC 
::::&; =: . ~,:; 
......... - ....... --for ,.,.. ancI fall . c.l1 bttween 
5:3D ancI l :lD pm. Slf-lfn. 1..,... 
New 2 IIGTn. . _ to 1IANt. nk:a. 
_1. ..... II.oi~ ...... Ir( .... 
~- ..... . 
NIw 1 bel., 113 E . F~ '12D-S. 
Iis-F. as. v.l1. SlC1D-S.I\.-.F. 4SI-7lI6.1 _ 
2 bdrm. _ . in Crt"AMe. .r. kite. 
fwn.. wry nkIt . ...... .c51-6f56. 
.'-
ltldrn\. . .. ........ carp..,...c;,wn. • 
~ ..... &_. 
~&Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
2 ........ fwwl. .. --. 
.canca.. ........ T.V. 
--. _ .. -
~ora.3S55 
New 3-rm .,1., 313 E . Freeman. 1120 
a mo S&.nVner . No~, horn. 457-126J 
lS0188a6B 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
E~ S' l l. One be:trocm Sill 
'TWo t:.IrOcm 11211 
FI..rnisNcI.,., Utili t ies Pal id 
Na~. ont.,. JD~ "welWl . 
45J.ZJ)1 Eat. ]I 
LANDLORD PROl'lEMS? Call us 
=1'=. rr.STu~N~~+ 
UNION. 16JA88a76 
~W!f"Y,...~ • .aJr 
anj., SU'IYner Ind fell rates. call4S1· 
7152 at SoI9-1QJf. 17461J8a79 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
.Uut"I~~. 
rnNI aptlanL ~ roam&. 
--
WILSON !'iALL 
1101 5. " '. 451-11" 
a RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Awllable to be seen 






NON RENll NG FOR 
SUMMER AND FALl 
RYh,wing : 
EI'fidencift. I . 1. &. J beOnICm 
Spl it Ievrt .,.rtments 
Wilt! : 
• . '~pooI 
• ~r cardillOftl.l'lliil 
• Ubk!' TIl service 
--"'1 1O_It ~ing 
• fulty h.rniihed 
~ grill tnd pAl 
• onI.,.9 manJlh~ 
AND ye T 
VERY CLOSE 1Q "CAMPUS 
For~Uon ._bor; 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call .457. .... 123 
s.9-28IW after 5 p.m . 
sunvner prices start 
' $100 for the quarter. 
OffIce open Saturday 
11-3 p.m. 
APARTMENTS 





4. Air condilianinli 
S. FNe-*er . 
,.~ ....... 
1. P iD*; __ 
L _
,. ~.--.-- .. ~ 
)t. S&.tNMr ,... ..... tnrn 
I KIMJIID • • 
608 E. PARK APTS. 
c.u"""",, .. ~ 
orS.SSfrOrftlp..m. OI'I 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency. 1 Bedroom 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL m·7535 
FROM 8 :00-5:00 
J 1:I:rm .• large. unmer ntte. dcJINn-
kMtn. nice 457·211"- 119588a1O 
Stevenson Arms 
Across The Street From 
campus 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
LESS THIS SUMMER 
.UU'd'Y F..:ili tin· 
·1~T~OutWb 
· Inten:cm 10 Itaan~ 
600 W. MILL 
5049-9213 
Ore 1:I:rm .• _ . Q"I St,oc:amcre. next 10 






Air ,conditioned I Laundry Facilities 
Close to campus 
Close to Shopping Areas 
Adjacent Par1cing 
$175 for summer 





20S E . Main m ·21304 
FurniIfWJ elf. apt. SID mo. ph .. utit. I 
"-' or 1 WG1'*\ . No Pl!tI. Also New 
=.,."::~~ s=. ~. or 
19178811J1O 
SINGLES 
WE PAY THE 
UT1 LlTlES! 
FU LlY FUItNl SHE.D AP TS. 









. At $50.00 per month 
Hyde Parte, Monticello 
& CIartt Apartments 
SOot S ..... " -
Ph. 0457-.04012 
Brookside Manor 
Country Living In 
The City 
1. 2. or 3 bedroom apts. 
spacious. air cond . • 
stove. refrigerator and 
jill utilities Included 
in rents from $135 a mo. 
1200 E . Grand 
carbonclale 
549-:wlO 
......... ...- ...... ----
_aqJIe. o-. ........ ~ .. 
~e~ ....... fell .~ 
C dI&.-1 bdrm. 1lPI · Nice. ""c .. 1111 
~~~~~.z::e~ 
Now . irv CD'Itr-=ts for SI.mlI"IIIeI'.-.d 
fal l. tvwo houses Ml ~ J end" txWm. 
~Il aptS. 2 bdnn. in a quiet are. 
rorth 01 tcN.1n: 2 hauses north of town, 
2 ar.:f J tx:trm. Al l units a .c. . C8r"Pt'ted. 
=~l8SS ewnil"lJS end Si,nMys. 
2 txI .• mahs. C)5 5Yn:ter SllO-S. D4). 
~3 bd. 512 WaU 112().$. s.:2f~ 
Rockman Rentals 
, 120~~r ~~~. I 
~~ 1 rnan!. S17'O .ma. 
1 no w. w.n... ApI 1. 1~. I 
pen.cn rw«b 1 ~ or will rent to 1 Al"W 
pecPe. g.c • rna. 
5. GlE walnuI . 1~. S I6S.ma. 
6. Ge. WaI....,. . l none. \200 . 
""""" 7 Ew"'"'-" . 2~1'IouIe. " C1. 
........ . rno»: S.~. 1 bdrm..~. sno. 
10. J03 W o.k . ~ bOrm. hauW!. I ~ 
~.~. ""' mo 
12610Ws.-~. GI.C*.'.~I 2 1 
bdrm . I ~""" 2~ or- _u ~, 
10 l nrw peoaple SllJlJma ! 2~ lrM~ l.ane • • bdrm ~. s.n5 
, . 60<1 N C¥oco. J bOr'm. hauW. SUO rna 
IJ 4Q] W l\IIcInr1:IIe. dI..Oe. ·~'''''1 I. 2 P 'llllW 
need I mare. ~ mo. 
~::.! ~ =.~ E~ ':::: 
&w~ . ~. 1etv. ) 1'CIO"I . "I~ 
-n 517 .... ~"-l bdnn . I'ICIUW. ' per. 
son nNIS 1 mare or 1 new geoQpIe. lla5 mao 
D . o w WiIIotr. l bdmt. hcuIot.s:lZS mo. 
:II. w. s. 8ewr-~. very ..... 1 b:I!"' 
' 1OU'oO ·. C!kH~. s.norna. 
ZS 1'Of w. QworTy. <II bdIrm. heMe. 12m rna. 
~.620 N. ~~. 1 tDm. hQIw. 1 165 
1II 1 I9N_ Spr~. 2 bdntt.~. · ... n"c. 
II~ rna. 
:a. Red 8ridt Ir .. Gl P .... $I .• I ' . mi 
fram W.I 5L ApI I . <II 1lI*rn... 1145 mao 
NtJst Rent SUmmer: 
to obtain Fall Housing 
04S7-.043304 
after 10 A.M . 
2 people need I more tor 1 txrm. 
taae in Celli ... Gall SIf.82l6. 
191<Bb69 
1.2A'd l. bdrm. aph. ~ ~ 
far s...mn-.. Also .. bdrm. to..ee an 
~fcrs..mn.... Sf9..3691 . 
=.. "='F::t~=:.r-· 
111911b7'3 
1 bdrm .. S4.ftWnW. tlbI .• c:te.\. ~ 
amp .• IISCkn:J, .. cPet. ~oIS1· 
leiS. 2D1A8b12 
Nklt. 2 tom .• nwn1ed ~. 1150." 
12 moa. lillie. Lftum.. '2 mi. _t. == refrig. extra . .c51.7J63. 
=.~=-mllel.== 
Awi ........... IL 5 bdrm.. f8rm 
=-~,:a..::~.~~ 
.... OIl. <157-. 
a. ....... ,... .... men tar un-
=-":.tl~ ~·~ 
Tr.II~PIi 
No 12KS2 Mallia. ...."..., <:cum'y at· :::r.':l' r ....... r ..... , .Ir ~1 ~~campLL 
2 t.droam mobil home 2 mI", fran 
~~~~~Ir== 
... . I~ 
Slmmer R.-: Fwn. • • r, ..-- cam-
pa, cte.'I. c..Il SIN21S. 196288dQ 
12Ic.6O 2.f:Dm. TH .• Rrn.. AC.. Pets 
~.~. ~I ..... 2911. 
Big Ned. 2 .-1d 3 tD'm. fIrn.. mab. 
fwnl. . I£. eledrk.. t.M. ~, 
_k to ere Orch. LMIe. 10 m in to 
SlU. S1\dInt mgd. no ......... t:.kJwrr 
l':l. .... - . Oioa>u!!s for ,...~ 
2 bkm. ICkSO. CieM • • .c. ; C'dele 
Mabitr ~. Cell ~~ 6. 
.""""'" CGd canfa1 .........,.. ~ in • 
,..ny new matli~ ~ SuITvNr 
r-.s 10:1. SfP.16S3. 1702IIc7I 
l1A6O, • . c.. 90) E . Pwk. unrner ,... 
.c57·217,,- '17'1N88cJO 
~~~I~=ae-: 
fklliHes . Jr-6CIS or Sf9..D13. 
IIDIBelI 
:,. ~2'~;:=-par~= 
I or 2 bdrm. ~l. 19258c69 
12 Wiele. CIlnf,. air . front .nd .... 
tl1rm .• uc. anS. CJ,Iiet~. 
After .. pm. 6&1-6951 . 192188c:69 
~ Ntd::jle Hares.,.... NI.rdMe 
~.~~=--= in c:DnCnIte Q"I ......,..". Oty..ter. 
~'~rim~n:r faU 
17.cJ8Bc19 
8U8 Trailer In oo..ntry, SlOD mo. . 
..-ilitief; in:h..dId. 2 bdrTn .• PMa'fuI, 
call .Jeff at Jec::k 4S7-1919. 2Q5S8cJJ 
2 or J bdrm. mobitr I'Dr'nes wilt! net. 
~ and a.c .. water ind .. .-.d rate 
• .tS7...a5 or Sf9..411J. 
'Il00II<2' 
Now Renting For 
SUmmer and Fall 
carbonclale 
/vu)ile Home Par1c 
Rt. 51 
SoI9-JOOO 
Free Bus to SI U 
Free 2S x 50 Heated POOl 
Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Lawn Main~ 
Free Trash PlcX-ilP 
Free Basketball and 
Tennis Court 
ReAtals From 
$100 a month 
!IbN TaklrJg SUnvner 
and Fall Contracts 
_toI, 
-- -
·2 ...... trtn.. 115,... I_me 
1 taca-oam .... '*... IllS ",. 
EffidIncy ... USma. IfSfnQ. 
NI~ • .c.."""" 
a-BI..:JrCJIlY~y 




[ .... :LP " ,\:\"Tt:O I [S":H , ' . O .. · .. ·t:H .. :O I I.CtST 1 ·"~NOt:Nt.Jo:"I":NT~ Trallpr" 
A ... il lnvn. I~. apt . C\ean, a .c . and 
fum. J m l E. of Qlmp.lS. LIM rates for 
Spr. S95 me. incl . t'eiIIf. water. c:oc*ing 
gas. Spec . kJw I1!Ites for s-mo. an. 
trKt. Also lIVail. 2~rm. 12xIIO Irlr. I· 
=
ald. turn. SllO mo. Student · 
• 1"0 hassles. call <tS1-2:104 or 
681·17 1621Bc15 
MOBI LE HOMES 
8'W1DE WI 
10' 'MOE SIO 
12' WIDE SilO 
lc' WIDE suo 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
lOf s. M«ian St. 
"'"W. 
lQdO ere bdrm .. 175frn:) ~mer. 
• . c.. dean. R) pets, .(57·5266. 
.156B_ 
~~c.2~=:"~,..~ 
pen . .451·$266. 175788d16 
Parte. VM!w ~Ie Hanes. NOlIN ren-
ti f'Q. plenty d shade. SIInI11er rates. 
~.·~~th~~~: 
-457·51." 191068dJt1 
ReO.Ic::af J.U'1'WneI"" r1ft for 2Ax6O, • 
:::;-'il, ""&:. ~i~~OCf~ 
SOJth!m IlIirGis. 1 m i. south at Arena 
en 51. call lifter S. St9-3S38.19898c12 
Trailers. Summer and Fall. l m i. 
from campus , furnished . pets 
aliOrIWId ••. c.. $50-7'0 . mo . .cs7. ZU) or 
Sf9-7S)I, l~ 
IDllSO. Water . $10 a mo. , air. 2 mi. 
~=. 1 male, 4$7-7263. 
10)(60. located in ,~ hear' of 
=.i.fu~~ hr~~i.~ 1~~'1~~ . 
C'dlle. S95 mo .• water ind o call 9.C2-
.f901 . 2O'218Bc1J 
C cilile house 'railer . s.tS mo. Male 
sh.denf. Ph m i. 'rem campus. Imm. 
Pl):UeSSiCl"l . No cbgs. Robit'lSO"l Ren-
tals. Sof9..25ll 20268Bc13 
SUMMER & FALL 
2IlOO --' 12x6S. 2 " ] tJel*oarn. tully C¥' 
peted . 2fu1l~a;rcond .-d~ 




MOBI LE HOME PARK 
549-7513 or 5049-7733 
c.rwvtne Ala: 2~. ~ 
""-___ U1furn.---tleth with t\I)..:I 
1h:Mer. ct.n..:J~. Ins..:J 1150 
=-=: A";I row. SI.m~~ 
D4H'X~. :1 txrrn .. air. 1"IeW', 1:'1 J biles. fr o campa. ~. 
J..tdrm Wptex. FLWn .. ai r . I'INI" Crab 
Orc:tww"d Lake . Spreng. $ummef"", Fa ll . 
Riddle5 Rerital!o .. 5-6.1.fOO. IS56Bm 
CWnbria. :H:Iecr. d.1Pu. FIKl\. kil · 
c::t.I. t.th with t\b and ShOWer. dean 
n (fJiet. 1125 a mo. A ... lI , row. $I,ITI . 
n'W". f.l . ~. 1676l\8bl1 
:,~,,::-=-.:-'~ 
_ . __ .... ,Id'm. 
.... _ . FoI •. ___ .w..n 
·1_,_ ...... -
=,,-=r~' ''lo= 
I __ ..... nict_. 
~ ... l .. _ 
To bui ld the awnmunity re5ClOJ'l" 
si...ene:ss 0I1hr Daily Egypli.-, TOMl-
GoM""I EditiCl"l. I f you ha~ local news 
01 orvan/zaficns and chric gro.,p. 
gi~ us a catl at SJ6.lJll a-ld ask for 
1he newsro::m 20170)1 
AVON 
asks ... 
CAN'T MAKE ENDS MEET? (;e1 iT aU 
Togt'therwimh~'fOUtT\&lltewtllng 
Awn Pr~ 10 tr0end5 an::!~. 
GocI:I 1T01rY. No " wlling" experience 
~ 1·lI teacn VOol . CaIl'826-12J5 
c:oIlK'I or wntt tv: Ca~~. 
IQ12H1rw"VSt .• ~"' I II .. 622.JJ 
HELP WANTED 
JOB OFFERS: 
·Chance to meet and 




TO QUALIFY, YOU ' 
SHOULD 
-Have ACT on file 
-Be able to type 
-Have a <I hour wor1t 
block (will consider split 
houn;l 
OPENI N'GS NOW 
AND FOR SUMMER 
Contact Sharon Walten; 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
Student Worker 
needed for 







Research and Evaluation 
Center, Washington Sq. 
Building C 
Fema le wanted 10 help w ith 
~ an:t criving tor JIt) hrs. 
Su1day mcrnings. 61·2BS9afler 1 c:m. 
'WC70 
wanted : Dent .. HygieniSI . call 993· 
S789. 1985BC77 
( E_pley. "'a.' •• j 
Preent ~. mangr. full time grad. 
stu .• w CI"Ie ~ expo in management 
..,tstofird~~t., 
~ .... IW. Sdunam . .".S3Al. 
[S .. :H'· ..... · .. · .. :H .. : .. j 
StI.dInt ~. thesis, bOcks ~ 
~ CJ*ity ..,..,.5'1teed no .... ""'. 
plus Xerox lind print,"" service. 
Aufhl::lr"'s 0ffic::It next door to ~ 
Gt111. Stf.6931 . 1S268E69 
,.... IE)ectnncs-TotIII Electronic 
~. AI.IIt'IJriBt""and"'· tAm fer .., c:arr..-.. Phane ,.,. 
_ . .112E73 
__ ,.. QnI_ nr. •• " 
....... C*IIr". ar. "* cNck It cut. 
c:te. it. on n. and dwIgt .. fll1ier 
fer IS. let ,.,. bIfI:n It r,: hot. 0111 
=--~.tS7-aM. "'1= 
Painting : Inside or can, lst-class , IS 
yrs. expo Free estimates. 0Nn or Bob 
Adams, .549-0126. 1664BEn 
Carpenter work 01 all kinds . Wil l c0n-
tract . No joo tao large or too small . 
99J...4JJJ. 16568En 
TrPing~ theSes . term papers. ISM 
=78JC-Call after 1 J;m. ill-516/.; . 
RCI"I 's F iX-It-Shop. Stereos, TVs and 
small appliances. Reas. rates WOI'1I; 
~"'E:"" call 5<9-5936 I>!wn . ..... 
~'1:'~~alist. r~mI:~e:e 
Hili r:OJts, $2.00. Wayne's 8artJer Shop. 
• m .. south on Hwy 51 . next 10 Her-
~~. Oosed Wed. Hrs. 8 :30-5. 
=:1~::; ~~~~. si;,~ 
and PilS.sporrs........ for 13.00, next day 
de li ve ry , Glassers Home of 
Photography. 6&&-2055. 201J8~lt] 
For Fast professklnal service on you'" 
slef""eo, 8 trk.. and cassette eqJipnent. 
catl JdTI Friese. Freese's Sfen!o Ser-
vice. The pac!! you'" friends recorn-
rnerd_ 457·1'151. 2012BE88 
PAl Nn NG, CARBONDA LE AR EA. 
:·~~r.s~~5~h.den~~ 
I nterested in n>frills low cost jet 
~,:.veJ:,~r,~?":~~I~~~ 
QWI help you fim the least expens i~ 
C;:; l~tzr'5.S6're . Prone us tolli~~:; 
Nc:lbIle H\7ne Anmor"Ing . E lecTriC In· 
Slallalicn . low rares, canple le kll !> 
avai lable S49·2004 1402E68 
TYPI NG : I BM Selectric . Theses. 
papers . etc. 457·2781. 191.E86 
$I U S8"1Icrs · R£n"\en"Iber yovr graoua· 
11(11 ';eiIr w ilh per l r alts by Mar ty 'S 
Pholc:graphy 3t'1 W Dak . carbon· 
dale . • free B and W 91oss~ for r eo-
svne .(Jr". p.bl icat iCl"l w ith regular 
tD+cr Sol "'"9 Call s..q· ISI2 10f' appoint· 
ment I SSJBE 13 I 
~,~~er~~'B~~ 
Ht:NT.\L 
S .. :HHt: .. :S 
Reservation Now 
Being Taken ... 
If 'I"W need to I"WIf U·HAU l EOUI p . 
WENT. tor "-,,,"171 nc.pe. 
givot us a CAli 
' KARSTEN lOWING .. SlOAAVE 
2M; N. on ...... E,..Rd 
..s1..uI'or.cS1·56I .. 
" .\:\"T .. :n 
Wanted : Wanen vrmo have ~rent 
p"ob6ems with depr"ession and ..no 
'NOI.Ad like 10 participate in a six-week 
treatment group. Call Karen 
LaPointe. 451-69501, .tSJ.SJ11 .18928F68 
~ WIth cal and "'n_ seek small 
to..6e pref. in country. Need by' Aug. 
~~wr~k.~Ii~"1~~ 
Ventura . ROCkford. III. 189:;!=68 
Used classical ~tar . In gond con-
ditiCl"l . call .tS1-4329. ~. 1919F69 
Wanted 10 buy , trailer . about S8X1. 
~. lsi . Pedjl ing distance 10 Sl U . 
Write No. 136 TQIiM"I and CQU"ltry , MP . 
62901 19.QFJO 
Gir l interested in a grQ.4) CK other In-
civM:Lia1 ptarYting 10 spend the sum-
::r~. Ea~ro:,; ·~~~.p I~~~ 
Peaple to care for I'Ouse and fl.rn. 
SU'T\ . qtr . 5125 a mo. SoI9-8S1".200SF71 
Wanted : A w i td"l , ~ witCh or evi l 
;;lt~F~1 immediatety . .tS7·S46f. 
~:t"~eu.:~ 
- 01 ' SNdoww! 8Gb. SIN65I. lt16Gn 
~~~~.$Igs. -
.... n 
Irish setter. Ma~. lo5tneer- EAJ5 VW, 
5019-1837 revre-d. 19978Gn 
,\I "{"TIONS 
.. " S,\L":S 
~ I~:""I~~~: ~I gmySa~iy~ ss:: 
069.. 1998K69 
Y.-d Sale fer- c.anc:er SocietY. 2121 
Clay St. . M · boro . Wed -sat. 
Everythirq ! 01eep! 1916K.69 
Cart:lcnial~ yard sale. SIt . 
~ 18. 8 am-.4 J;m . 201 On::hard Dr. 
Mlrrr items ... no proesale. 2Q27K1O 
Garage Sale. COIle. Fri. ftvv .5&6l. 
Old IE 1tr:. mi . E. 01 P&-neys. ~ 
tiq..Its. dOlls , ~Its. fOPS, misc. Lots 
01 anticJJe fabr ics a-1d lace. 2OC9K70 
Yard Sale : Sat . 9-4 . .)evr.elry. clOfhes 
size 9-12. Planfs. altuns. misc. 810 N. 
c.-ico. 2022K1O 
CARPORT SA LE : BooIG, dothing, 
ticycles. etc . Sat . 1INJy 18. 9 am .·5 p-n. 
IOJ S. Oimn. 2036BK1O 
F ..... nitvre. appIianc2s, tralded rug. 
air ant. men 's 'oIIt\i te ShIrts, other hShldC. Sat. May 18, 8 am .-J 
~~IO{l N . Jame!i, CMbondiIle. 
[,""'O'J'Nt:I\~I":NT~ 
=~'!i~~~n~;~~ 
to st~ wetting his bed. Avai lable to 
d"li kiren and young adults over J 
vea r s 01 age . Train ing usually 
=;:,:n~ I,:,~ r~~~:. ~ 
Si9 ...... 11 Center for Hl..man Develop-
ment . 11998J81 
REWARD! ~ knowi~ the ~ 
Uiress of SUsan StaIffer" pJeIse o::n-
IBCt 4S7-28S9 af1er 7 pn. SlO. l961Jn 
[":NTt:HTAIl\."I~~ 
.v.glcian tYd dC)llrrm, JAMJ E-O. call 
ASl-2981. 1S8917 .. 
Not "eryon. UIIS the O.ly 
Egyptilll Casifieds Ads. ...•. ...• 
But then, not ''''ryone comes 
in out of the rain eith.r. 
Complete Car Service 







220 W. Main Ph. 5049-«111 
STUDENT WO·RKER 
Summer and Fall 
To Work In 
eire u lalion Deparlmen I 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Addre .. ing Pape .. 
MUlt Ie Available For.1art of Morning 
Contacfl 





And Dolley. Wi' ........... fl. rlllts! If you must 
.... f.r thl ... m_, litn .. _ for till foil. WI .on't 
Wlnt you to _is our ,.nill, liIIn- __ courts: du~· 
11_ .nd pool, or • .., !If till fun tIIj..,... by • LIWiI 
PII"'_. Do.'t fDrJII, DIMI. Lions Port tMrt. 
furnished or unfurnisbed 




701 E.Grond"'. ~.ll.62901 
Speedster Crockett to attend 
SIU-Illinois State track meet 
By Bruce- SbapiD 
Daily Egyptian Sporh Wrlln 
Ivory Crocke tt. • .. rho set a new 100-
yard-dash world record Saturday . 
will appear at tbe Stu· Illinois State 
track meet Friday as a cootestant in 
the 100 and 22O--yard-dash . 
CrocketL a 1972 graduate of StU. 
shatte red Bob Hayes II ·yea r old 
record Saturday night . running a 
9.0. at the Tom Black Classic track 
meet . sponsored by the Universit y of 
TetWlessee at Knoxville . The 
previous record wu i.L 
Crockett will run against StU's 
Joe Laws. Gerald Smith and Eddie 
Sutton in the 100. Joining this field 
will be Jerry Thomas from Lincoln 
~~O~!"~i~tYlOOC~I~#e~at~~ 
pion. 
Crockett is a two-time AAU 100-
~~"!::~a~asitiO~~~~k ~=::~~~ 
Crockett set two McAndrew 
Stadium records with a 9.2 in the 100 
and a 20.7 for the 220. 
Jan Johnson. the 1972 Olympic 
Bronze medal winner in the pole 
vault . will also compet~ at tbe 
Friday meet. Jobnson • • n StU 
graduate assistant. will vault as an 
exmbition entry. Johnsons lifetime 
best vault is 18·~. 
The meet will get underway with 
the hammer throw at 4:45 p.m . The 
pole vault will begm at S p.m .. with 
Crockett nUUling in the 100 at 6:40 
p.m. 
'TEE' IIiTII '011' · 1111111 
wi'" • If" ;"~'I'fl U-; 111/111' 
Senior Scott Waltemale picked up his ninth win of the season 
WednesdaY. beating Evansville. 5-1. (Staff Photo by Dennis 
Makes.> 
Reds take Giants; 
Yanks lose on walk . only 
CINCINNATI (AP I-Roger 
Nelson hurled n<>hil ball ror seven 
innings and mmbined with Pedro 
Borbon on • l.....nil ..... as Johnny 
Bench homered and drove in three 
runs , leading the Onc:innati Reds to 
• W victory (Nf!r the San Francisco 
qianlS Wednesday. 
. In American Lague action Wed-
nesday aJ\emoon the Tig .... ""* • 
fl-S win aver the Yankees on • base& 
lOaded waUt in the eighth inning. 
_y _ opoiIed _ ', bid 
r. • no-hitter with • two-nan homer Ie the ";gI1th inning which sailed 
d'ver the 404-fo01 sign in 
iIlraightaway con.... field. Pinch· 
~lter Dave RIder . who had drawn 
• waUt 10 lead off the ";gI1th. also 
ared m Bonds' sixth home run of 
the buebaII seuon. 
Ou'is Spoier Imodled out Nefson 
with two out in the ninth when he hit 
tis second home rWl oC the year . 
which j'" curled inside the 1<1\ f""d 
raul pole. Borbon came on in relief 
and. .fter walkine lIMIer. struck 
... 1 _ for the r .... 1 out . 
Bench bluted his _<11th home 
run oC the year in the r ..... innine. 
• two<u\ _ off 1\Jm Bradley."': 
lie ... drove in • lUI with • 
iaaifIce Oy in the third. Pete 
I'ro "OIr1f'r 
f'o",i,,~ 10 ";Iy 
Dick W~ber. tbr aU tim~ leadina 
l1MIDey WiMer on the Professional 
=:~'MOD T.:::~d..·J!'tur~1 .I·~ 
fi"'~:letbeSb~=.Ie~ 
... blbltioa Ia' apeD to the public. 
At 1 p .m. Weber wiU bowl an 
exhibition I.m~ against local 
=~ -c.;d.,;o~r. Friess . 
" After the exhibition. Weber wiU 
'old • demonstration and in· 
atructional period .. -here anyone can 
.. ~." aaId Frias. 
Sa~~y"'i~i~1 u.:1 "::: T:.~ 
. -'iDl AIIociatlon banquet .t the 
==.;~"f.!, ~=~ 
aIreody ooId out. w __ .... Hall 01 F_ 
._ ........ 0141. ____ tile =- _1Ier ew. te ... I.· 
W ___ · .......... .u· 
Rose's sacrifice fly in the seventh 
gave the Reds a 4-0 lead. 
and 99c At New York. Yankee relief ace Sparky Lyle waUted AI Kaline with 
the b ... ,. loaded in the ";ghth innine 
giVIng Detroit a 6-S victory over the 
New York . 
Aurelio Rodriguez led off lhe in-
ning ror Detroit with a single off 
Fries 
~~~~S;J;;la~cJ~ ~ 
W~ ~h':.!; pi:!'srcr :f~ ~C:e~ 
Yankee shortstop Jim Mason 
oouldn' t handle his grounder. then 
K.oline drew his RBI walk. 
'The last two pitches to Kaline 
were disputed by Lyle and calmer 
Rid! Dempsey. Aller the waUt. New 
York Mana1er Bill Virdon came out 
to complain and was ejected by 
hom~ plate umpire Jim Odom. 
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Salukis sweep Evansville dOl!bleheader 
By Mark ,.,..per 
DaDy EIY)ItIaD SporIa WrI .... 
'!be SIU basebalJ team celebrated its 
bid to the District IV basebaU playoffs 
by beating the Evansville Purple Aces, 
6-3 and 5-1 Wednesday , running it 's 
season record to 40-8. '!bis is the second 
team in the school's history to win 40 
games in a season. 
Roo Hodges (7-lJ got the win in the 
first game for the Salultis and reliever 
Bill Dunning picked up the save. 
'!be SIU offense burst open in the 
fourlb inning as the Salultis sent five 
men across the plate. Jobo Hoscheidt led 
off the iooiog with a booming' home run 
over the left..:enter fence. It was 
Hoscbeidt's third of the season. 
Steve Shartzer walked and stole 
second and was joined on the basepath 
when Stan Mann also walked. Right-
fielder Wayne Rueger then doubled both 
runners home with his drive to left field, 
giving the Salukis a H lead. 
Jim Locascio's grounder moved 
Rueger down to third and catcher Dan 
Herbst's walk put two on for the Salultis. 
Speedy Claude Crockett pinch-ran for 
Herbst at first , and when Evansville 
tried to pick Crockett off tbe base, a wild 
throw scored Rueger and sent Crockett 
around to third. 
Howie Mitchell followed with a single 
to score Crockett and increase the SIU 
lead to 5-1. 
'!be Salukis sixth run came in the fifth 
inning when Shartzer doubled home 
Hoscheidt from lirst. Evensville got 
sin~e runs in the second, fifth and sixth 
Wnmgs. ' 
In game two, Scott Waltemate (9-2 ) 
~?~bi~ r::.erry~~"'!;tI: ~~i~r ~: 
year. Evansville 's only run came in the 
fifth inning when Bill Scales scored on 
Randy Key's broken-bat double to left 
center. 
Claude CrockeH's perfect throw from r ighl field 10 calcher Frank Hunsaker 
nailed Evansville' s AI Rabe (10) who challenged Crocken's arm on a fly oul. 
CrockeH homered two innings laler and the Salukis swepl the doubleheader. 
(Slaff pholo by Oemis Makes) 
'!be Salukis scored one rUD on no hits 
in the third inning and another single run 
on four hits in the futh inning. SIU 
llUShed three across in the sixtb wben 
Stan Mann started a two-<>Ut rally with a 
single. 
SIU Squids tak~ fifth place 
Crockett, who had hit the ball to the 
warning track in his previous at-bat , 
bombed his first career homer as a 
Saluki, over the center field fence to the 
in Michigan wheelchair match 
~ ~e!'l:~otr~~-I"::l 
"1.!: ~a~~i~I~~ ~~ir home 
season Thursday when they host 
Bradley in a 3 p.m. single game at Abe 
Martin Field. 
By Ellyn Boyd 
SlIIdeDt Wrller 
'!be SIU Squids Wheelchair Track and 
Field team accumulated 60 medals 
while placing fdth as a team a t the 
Michigan Wheelcbair Games last 
weekend . The Squids also set Ii ve 
records and received two trophies. 
Salukis, ISU accept bids 
for NCAA baseball playoffs 
SIU and Utinois Slate accepted bids 
Wednesday to compete in the NCAA 
District IV baseball playoffs, May 23-25. 
Tbe playoffs , beld to determjne tbe 
district's represenlative to the College 
Worid SerIes, wit be beld at the home 
field of the Big Ten Qxdereoc:e cham-
piOll. '!be Big Teo race will be dectded 
Ibis weekend with ·lowa and Minnesota 
tied few first place, althougb Winois and 
Michigan have not been mathematically 
elimiDated. 
'!be champiOll of the Mid-American 
0IIIIfere0ce Will round out the field. With 
ODe week lD plaf, Miami' of Ohio leads 
the llid-Ameru:an race, althougb 
BowIiII& Green, Ohio Ceotral Michigan, 
EuIenI Micbigan aDa Nortbem Illinois 
can ItiIl win die ·title. 
'IbIa ia the IiIIbtb time ill the Jut nine 
y..... that tIie Saluki. have beeD 
...... lD the IiIaYaIf field. nae, .... 
theaa-tm -. J.-MdIJ7l UId 
, ___ --t1Ds.eIIInI caJIfanIia ill 
0DIIIIe WGdd s.n. III J.- 'aDd 1J7l. 
_ . ... , , 
Minnesota won the district playoffs 
one year ago at SIU, bealing the Salukis . 
H in 14 innings in the final game. 
lllinois State is making its first ap-
pearance in the playoffs , although the 
Redbirds competed three times in the 
College Division tournament and won 
the title in 1969. 
SIU, which this year has reached the 
to win mark for the second time in the 
school's history, lost two 01 three games 
against Illioois Slate earlier this month . 
'!be Redbirds woo by scores of 11-3 and 
6-5, but the Salultis came back to win the 
fmal game, 3-1. 
"'!be goal ol every independent is to 
be selected for tbe NCAA playoffs .. 
Saluki Coach Itchy Jones said JJl his 
team'. oelectiOll. "AU at large teams 
UId Cllllfereoce champi .... &tart even at 
the IMCiDaiDc of ·the year UId now we 
baWl a cbaaee to 10 from here to the 
ColJetIe W.ld Series." The Colle4e 
wadIf Saia wID be beld June 7-14 In 
0mJIIa. Neb. 
A total of 121 athletes representing 14 
teams ftom the Midwest participated in 
the regional coml"'tition beld at Wayne 
State University ID Detroit. '!bose wbo 
qualified will go to the National 
Wbeelchair Games in Cheney , Wash., in 
June. . 
Ray Clark set records for the Class V 
men in the discus with a toss of 122" 9' , 
rreestyle swimming with a time of 
I : 11 .9, tho 100 yard dash with a time of 
~·~~~rth'.::.,the~~~is~:n~ !~!:~~ 
javelin. 
Ellyn Boyd broke !be record for the 
Class IV women 's 60 yard dash with .a 
time of 15.3. She rj!Ceived first place 
medals for novice arcbery and relay, r 
second in billiards and slalom, a fourth 
in javelin and a fifth in discus. 
Lynette Huater received the trophy 
for scoring the moot possible points for a 
female athlete . Sne got first place 
medals i ~ shot put, discus, javelin, 
backstroke, slalom , relay and pen-
Iathalon. 
Jim ''!be G,-"ek ' Covino placed first in 
the individual medley for Class II men ; 
third in peotathalon. breast stroke, back 
stroke and novice archery ; fourth in 
discus and fifth in javehn. He also 
received the Sportsmanship trophy for 
men. 
'!be 60 yard dash for Class V women 
was won by Beverly Bawdy with a time 
of 17 .2. She also received a fll'8t in relay, 
third in javelin and a fourth jo discus . 
D. Wenado Howard placed rrrst in the 
slalom for Class III men as well as 
second in tbe javelin, back stroke, 
freestyle . and relay . Howard also 
received a third in archery . 
Leon Sturtz 's weekend efforts 
provided him with first place medals in 
novice archery, billiards and javelin for 
C\ass IV men. He also got a second in 
discus and relay, a fourth in shotput and 
a fifth in .the 100 yard dash. 
Harry Jakobsoo received !lrst ill the 
100 yard dash for Class UI mea, a second 
in the mea's 440 relay, and a third in the 
440 and &laJom. 
Jan Dupn came a-i from the meet 
with • first in archely and relay UId a 
futh in the discus. 
AIIdy '&ndo' Ada .... placed second in 
archery for Class V men and received a 
ruth place in shot put. 
Eddie Brewer chalked up a fourth 
place fmish for Class UI men in the 440 
with a time ol2: 10. He also got a second 
in shot put ; third in javelin, billiards, 
discus and a fifth in the 100 yard dash . 
Steve Kirkwood received a fourlb in 
discus , a fourth in shot put and fourlb in javetin for Class V men. 
Grell Palumbo earned a first place 
finish ID the individual medley for Class 
V men, a third in-freestyle, a fourth in 
the 100 yard backstroke and a fifth in 
bowling . 
The Squids ' male 440 relay team 
<Clark Howard, Sturtz, and Jakobsonl 
finished second with a time of 1:38.8, and 
the women ' s 240 relay team (Bawdy , 
Boyd, Dugan and HWlter I came in fll'8t 
~th a time of I : 16.4. 
Eleven of fourteen Squids qualified for 
the National Wheelchair Games. Win-
ners in the National Games will go to the 
Stoke Mandeville Games in England this 
summer. 
a.:~~~~.:rch~ T~ ~~'b: 
ever had, " said Jakobson who , along 
with Clark and Miss HWlter, is a veteran 
of international competition. 
Jakobsoo believes that the Squids can 
send their largest team ever to England 
to represent SIU , provided funds are 
available. 
Flyers need win 
f or Stanley Cup 
PHILADELPHIA <A P I-The 
Philadelphia Flyers , just one vic tory 
away from becoming the first ~OII 
. team ever to win tIie National lIoC11ey 
League's Stanley CUp, tried to ward.oft a 
case of overcoofideoce Wednesday. 
" Ooo't count 011 it yet," Coach Fred . 
Sbero cautioned after his seven-year-4ld 
club bad whipped the Boston BruiDa, 4-2, 
Tuesday to ~e a S-lieadlio ~ besNJ(-
8eVea·serieI. .;J. 
'!be _ abifta hack to IIoIIIDD for 
'IbundIIy alibi'. faftb pule, with thf . 
hard-world ... Flyen rldl ... a tbree- . 
game wiDDiIII streak. 
